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The Bystander
K ltr«W-
A U>CAL mUGCm WAS 1
UM ot tl» Lum ‘n Abner ettlttate 
xA I Corawr druSfiet here. A.mM 
wJttStoto the dr««WBre wd
ji____ for an arUcie. Not
flndins what he wanted and no* 
the dnWfW In ^ back, 
uart of the atore half aaleep In his 
. Sir. he cried. -Why don't you 
coae out here and ftve me sr—
“^T druitlat re^ed. “TeU —
what you want Maybe we have­
n't *0* It."
Jfl# Sets books’ 
Bond At $10,0001 
Fines Carniral $11
,9| L. B. DATENPOH TASKS JOB 
wm PswaNCTON bassbt
A TQOWG FEALKT BOT
rut, j^maon's playsround picnic 
S.Urd.7 PuR«l OU. ««; A mn 
waa If he'Waaat eating
^^*wouidn t be ^^'e he 
Wtmt waa he eating and where 
waa hd? Kw« OUa waa stumped
KScmcAN Burroft
« credit to 
pUmcnt to i
ty To Chsrse Of In- 
toxkAtmi
Appearance bond of EatiU 
ka c
err u-___ -
) Christy Creek waa set 
at S10.000 Tueadsy morning by 
Judge D. B. Caudill. Audra Tur- 
her. who is also charged In con- 
ntction with the robbery, waa 
held by the judge to the grand 
jury. Broori trial last week re­
sulted It ,a Jury disagreement.
SevenSien men ehartad with 
plead guOtr before
Mr. Louis S Davenport, former­
ly connected with the Midland 
p.iri.iy f-jiMpawT, has accepted ( 
poaitkm wlQi the Pesdneton Bak- 
gry. mnkfart. Mr. 
distrlbutliw twTUory Inchi^ be 
gldas.' Bnwan enasrty. Morgan, 
Fleming. Elliott, Bath. I^eha and 
Carter cowtles.
Funer al Services 
^eW Sunday For 
J 0 h n E Fraley
ft* teaching she bears, ’ The 
next day the afwesaid s^ 
ma'am met the edltbr and chased 
him down the atreet with a cluh. 
aueeming at every jump and 
wbock mat “never In her life had 
me taught a ahe bear."
Judge I. E, Pellrey in county court 
Tueoday.
In dfcult court last wedt, dice 
wheels, coin “gold-diggers" and 
fiw..ur devices at a street car­
nival were classed aa games of 
chance by Circuit Judge D. B. 
... .• —, CaudlU when he fined F. H. Bee,
owner and manager of the F. H. 
Bee carnival, one hundred dollars 
and costa on a charge of aetttng 
up and operating a game of chance.
Corbett Steele was given diree 
years on a charge of robbing the 
••Amoe 'n’ Andy”
Was A Masea Far Fifty YeairA 
Ob Bay Of Death, !
gON T» WEEK — MIMBTEB
hiding under desk . professor 
Iniermted in doga playing with 
bounds Sunday morning dresaed 
in pajamas, atraw hat and bouse 
slippers . . . school teacher re- 
WTfitin atorlea of “typical Ken- 
S^people- . car crashed 
into side of building and truck 
into car . . childrens
warned to walk on 
ether ^ of street wh^ be mm
, cm -
July iiiJiiiaiMn ewtantng bewty 
a^Wdge in Wolfe county
FridBj
Funeral aervicef were held (or 
John Blilton fraley. 74. Sunday 
anernooo at the Church of God. 
Hr. Fraley died Friday night st 
g p. m. at ttte honse of his daught­
er. Mrs. Pat Johnson, after an ex­
pended of several months.
Bunal took place at Burke. Ky 
Mr. Fraley, who was a member 
of Morehead Lodge 6M, became 
a fifty-year Blason the day he 
Aied, having entered the lodge 
Tuiy i. IBM.
The Bev. H. H. Perkins, of Ash- 
Und, conducted the services as- 
aiatcd by the Rev. T. F. Lyon and 
the Bev. Charles L. Oden. Active 
Orville ISartin. , Mllbearcrs were Millard Moore.
The Morehead street paving cas- ^  Trumbo,
CM in whidi the city is wring pro-1 Caudill. J. B Fraley and
perly owners for «»**" Harlan Powers,
menu were cwtinued to tae tje-| Fraley is survived by his
K-»- ^ children. They
Churches Will Take Rev. Buell Kazee Is




Workers To Assembie At Bap­
tist Chorek 1:30 P. H. 
SuwUy
' A religious census of Morehead 
I residents will be taken Sunday 
•ifternoon. July 9. by members of 
:nc five Morehead churches. Each 
' church IS being asked to provide 
I ten or more workers so that the 
! work wUl be speedily accom- 
i plished.
The (ive churches and their pas­
tors pariicipaUng in the campaign
Two Youths Jailed 
For Stealing Gas
Ed Bom was acquitted in the ■
HargU Reed waa aenteneed to 
iro years on conviction of itcal-
SOFT. BOT COBWETTK
Boy Cornette, superlnt
iP dreuit court five years 
Wm— mecial judges have been 
here to bear evidenee on them.
C. S. Moftatt. ipwdal meeter of 
the U. S. district court. Winchas- 
ttr. was here Tumday taklBg evi­
dence on land
_____ im. Tttrm uainms data
right to Iba g»ooairTad by 
U. 8. ter tba tabd.
Mrs. F. S. MeDoweU and 
Mrs. Ban Hamilton of Attiland; 
Mrs. Pat Johnson of Morehead; 
Mrs. Lonnie Alrimson of Ashland; 
Mrs. Bussell Brown and John. 
Jr., of Salby. Ohio. Ha is ata w- 
vived by ttx teottiera. Jim Fealay. 
Robert Frsley, of Burke; Taulbae 
of Bkmmville, Oria; Cedi, of Da-
Rowan county , schools 
July, 1934. is rejoicing ovi 
three new school buildings being 
constructed in Haldeman. EllioU- 
vUle and Farmers. These atuac- 
tive new structures will replace 
obaalate and ugly Icstin; 
learning.
During Mr. Cornette’s 
office ten new rural schools have 
been built The census of pupils 
has increased gOO and the enroll­
ment and membership has in­
creased accordingly- Manual train­
ing. Smith-Hughes system and ag­
ricultural courses have been ad- 
ded to the curriculum in the local 
school.
Mr. Cornette was principal
for five years be-
Bev. T. F. Lyons, and Pilgruu 
Hclmess. the Hev Chas. L. Oden. 
The last census was taken m 
1934.
The workers from the various 
churches will assemble at the Bap­
tist church at 1:30 p, n». Sunday 
atternooa After a brief period of 
instructioB' they 
work of enroUing every man. wo-1 
man. boy and girl m the city 
their lists-
In order to clarify the purpose 
of the census, the Bev. BueU Ka­
zee said yesterday:
“Lest some misunderstand the 
purpose of this
Clnrence Brown And Chester 
Armstrong Caught By 
Matters. .Adams
Two youths. Clarence Brown 
and Chester Armstrong, 'both ol 
Rowan county, were given thirty 
days in jail Monday by Judge 1- 
E. Peiirey after they plead guilty 
to sthaiing gas from an automobtle 
early Sunday morning.
After a twenty minute auto 
chase by Robert Mutters and John 
Adams at 130 a. m.. Sunday 
morning, the pair were finally 
caught. They had in their pos- 
two pails. They also con­
ducted the officers to a spot where 
cached a five gallon
FmmmwTuroteT night on m wfld 
—M him • Stacy
STtwo
as anto wrodt? Whrt we could- 
eTdntehta!
Say it with Jtowm. 
8«y K wttb cweetA 
Bay U with kisses. 
Bar it with sett. 
Bay U wtm drink; 




Lmw nmersd Bdoe huulled the
lyenming sjperintendenL He 
_ _ graduate of M. S-^T. C where 
he played bastaaU ttagw years, 
president of the “IT dab. mem­
ber of the YMCA epundl^^ - 
menthm of the B«ttM Uterau
■MB —"V BTHBICAnD
snort cidHfr-'------mversl mil-
SSTiurtm orrM a line aboot
M. S. T. C. having two ------
teetbaUdatek
<rm u TOO GOOD to
tost The hobo who somes into 
the Dcwspeper office and asks tor
bgr To Be Glrwi To 
Each Driver 
The imw syshm of lieeasinf 
Kentudsy sutomobile drivers, set 
up by the legialatere this year wm 
put tnto operatign about July 1. 
the Depertmrot of Bevemie an- 
Qoonced today. The new sA^ 
measure is in effect now spoka*> 
men tor the department explalnwl.
irmj— took cSeet June 1, 
but as tor as the public is eoB- 
ceroed. opmation will start with 
the mesral of old licensek
Circuit Court Clerk Joe McKtn- 
ney mid today ttiat he expects the 
MW license blanks July IS. Pec- 
vbo have Ucensm may 
tbam without examins 
until September 1. Thoaa who
have BO licenses cannot obtain
IPSg.'SB Ucenses until Augoit 1. 
H to very taporteat. h. aald. tlta
Mr. Falay waa bona May S. 
1864. at Bnta in Ultott .asun^, 
the son od Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Fraley. Early in life he married 
Bdtos Barbara Howerton of New­
foundland. Ky.. who diod April 13. 
1900. Ha later marclad Mias Orpba 
Elliott of Baacnm. Sy.. who Mr- 
I him. .
__: waa teachs in the local
sdMols tor S8 yean and in the 
government service tor 85 yeers, 
heiag poattnaster at Farmers tor 
14 years unto ha was tenad to 
mign because of hia baaltb.
they 
pail.
Game Warden Mutters said that 
onisomeone had been steaUng _ 
rSom him and his Uak was drained 
three different times. When he 
noticed a car drive behind the Al- 
foUowed them. 
Oeiting into hia car he gave jdiase. 
Unable at first to corner them.
words of explanation may he ne- 
lii* fact, nearly e\ery 
time the couus is taken, there are 
lest than a half do«en who feel 
that It's 'none of your huainess' 
which church they prefer, or whe- 
,ther or not they attend any church 
or Sunday school. Let it be under­
stood that the census is not for 
the purpose of prying into any­
body's private affairs or making 
public any attitude toward re­
ligion in general. Every rational 
person ".itt know the value of our 
churches to the commuiuty. and 
will. BO doDbt, aeitoadd wilk
assistance of John 
Adams and they managed to stop 
them.
tor the uae of them. When asked 
if he wanted the oM jmpan In or­
der to ned the societT notes or in 
order te tocste the both house, 
he teid: "New. raOrowls ai* ,m 
dirW t6*t we wants to uss ’em 
on the floor to toep our clothes 
ctoao. see? Give me BepubUcan 
irywi got any. They are 
V. the errimeiits ain’t » mUd
I to toeto ain't to cold kind 
...tkneeksyoottUy.gpdto: —
diw’t ftich bad enough to5S dtopointe____ ___________ _ I hurt,
Just M» settin’ 
mstic bed. dere's so much wind In
LKTTING OFF STEAM
JUT quite contrary contem­
porary,
___ i appeal:
“The steem that blows the whistle
Keep in touch with me.
Mana^ Of Loci^
I with dm their
aSt
TwrOfhto’cstiiig 
State Points Made 
fiy Bredi Stnderis
CUUrca See State CiiMil 
Aa4 Other ffigtarkal 
Ptaeca
The fourth and fifth grade pu- 
Breddnridge TrataU
_______jrad Kentucky htotarical
spots Thursday, Jane 8«. ond Sa­
turday. June M, rotttoctiv^.
Tte-fifth rode pupils Accom­
panied by toeir instructor. Mho 
Etta M. PaulaoB. Custer Raota, 
and studsnt teachers, Panline 
Ksnper, Lula Bggms. Frank Tate, 
and Bnby Gemhert. visited Man 
O'War. the tome of Henry Cloy 
at Ashland, T^miylvania college, 
Dix River Dord, Herrodsburg FecA 
and Museum, the Old Kentutoy 
Home and the Cathedral at Barto- 
town and the capitol at Frankfort.
The twenty pupils were; Bobby 
Allen. Doris Jmn Back. Detorls 
Black. Basel Black. Jimmy Bog- 
gem, Frances Burns, Joan Cecil 
Meri Fair, Buriie FCrgusoo. Ines 
Kegley. Anna Mae Manning. Bob-
................. by Ramey. Billy BaIlW3^ Vlrg^
to drive in the meantime. Roberts. Nannette Robinson. Mar- 
Licenses tticn wiU go directly to ian ‘nwrotan, Bernice Wells. Sue
_ _ Ky., and mnvod to
Rowta county when be was tow 
years old. He attended sriwola 
at Clearfield end Matarod;
On August 2Z. 1929, he married 
Lee Bogge. They have one 
daughter. Margaret Sue Cernette.
His hobbta arc bird hunting and 
reading.
Be is a manba- of Mwaheod 
Lodge 654. Worthy Patron d ^ 
tern Star, past presidrot of the 
Morehead SUte Teachers College 
Alumni Asaocietion and at {xomt 
a member of the executive coun- 
cU of
Executive CouncO 




beesuae they must be turned to.
AU 19S7-’S8 dritors' Ucenees 
expire August l. Thoee tweratars 
who now hold them, and who ap- 
plj tor new ones before August 
1 win go through a much staplw 
routine to previoua years,
ofticlals of the department said. 
They will merely go to the Cir­
cuit Court clerk, sign a simple 
statement that the intermattoD 
given in the original appUcation 
still holda gdod. pay the fee of a 
dollar. exchange the old li­
cense for a new one. Circuit clerks 
should at this time be receiving 
renewal applications.
Drivers who put off getting 
Ucenses now will be handled like 
new drivers. The circuit court 
clerks will ask them to fill out a 
cmnpiete application form. and. 
I'pon payment of the fee. they will 
be given a temporary receipt 
Their application will be s«t to 
the department at Frankfort for 
checking, the receipt entitling
The Alumni A------
Morehead SUte Teachers CoUege 
met Friday night a* the College 
with President H. A. Babb pee- 
sidtoK. On the ptugiad were 
Dr. R. D. Judd and Coach Sills
Dinner was enjoyed to the-Ori 
ge cafeteria foUowtog the tegu- 
r sesstoB at which time
the family are taken, and the an­
swer to these questions: “Wh« 
do ymi attrod Sunday sctaol? 
“What is your denixnlnational pr^ 
ferenee? " "Which local church to 
you prefer? '
“Wtan aU the cards are to. they 
are classified and grouped accord­
ing to churchm indicated, and 
given to the pasaw or church. Thus 
--wh church knows who may be 
Its prospects. Ev«i if you go t- 
church regularly, you mould 
this information that the cens* 
may be complete.
“It U requested that all ataens 
.main at home next Sunday af- 
_jrDOon until the erosus takers 
have visited them."
DmoiKtratkm Of 
Limed Land Shtws 
fcavy Oovir Crop
UallBed Strip Foib To Pro- 




otto Cmt. manager of the local 
rfWee of the Attiland Home Tde- 
phOM Co, has resigned his poel- 
tkm, to take eftoct August 1.
Joe Duncan, msnagw of tbo 
Ottro ■■ MBta nplM*
Cato, mt.:
jfcSSphta to *» into bom-----------------
MH toTtoBteMf to Manhaad. wfll be table.
the apqilicant by mad. 
As part of the p " Wood, Young and Ned Stei-
M. H. Holliday, Jr, ex-otfieto 
chairman: Emory Rogers. Mptan- 
teidrot of Mason county mhools, 
vrce?piesidrot: M. Bfatfuerite Bto- 
hop. Morehead. secretary; O. O. 
Haney, supmntendent of Moiwn 
ccunty schools, past prettdent; 
Luster Oxley. Ashland, slate re­
presentative; Hoy Cornette. More- 
bead, supe^tendent of Rowan 
county schools: Joe Wolfford,
Grayson. Ky : Carloe Wyant. Rus­
sell. Ky.; and Mrs. Beatrice Good­
win Brown. ML Sterling. Ky.
Mrs. A. B. Chandler 
To Attend Meeting 
Here Next Monday
Friday, Saturday. September 
30 October 1 Are 
Dates
The Rev. Buell Kazee was elec­
ted president of Che eighth Rowan 
County Agricultural and School 
Fair Association at an open meet­
ing Tuesday oigbL Mr. Kaaee ba:i 
been secretary-treasurer for the 
■veral years. September 3d 
and October 1 were selected as the 
fair dates,
Mrs. W. C. Lappin was elected 
v.ce-president and Clyde H. Smith, 
secretary treasurer.
Superintendents of departments 
will j>e as follows;
School. Roy Cornette; agricul­
tural. Chas. Goff, finance. Wm. 
Layne; flower. Mrs. Leora Hurt, 
and home. Mrs. W. C- Lappin. The 
Rev. Arthur E. Landolt will be 
iblicity chairman, 
of directors oteetin'g ' 
composed of the heads of all de­
partments win -be held in the 
County Board of Education*i of­
fice Friday night at 7:30 p. m.
The premium list and copy for 
_ Is for the program book will be 
collected this month so that th>: 
book can be ready for distributior 
ir. August
The election of officers Tues­
day night was the first meeting of 
the year. Robert Biahop was ttie 
retiring president After much dis­
cussion as to availability and will­
ingness to serve, the candidates ter 
the various offices were finaUr 
elected. Mr. Bittiop emphataed 
the fact that the organizational 
work must be tone now in order 
to produce a bigger and brtter 
toit. The totr aMoeiattaa hM no 
luUjeiship. dun to oth­
er rvbricttons as to racstaerdttp. 
The only rec|uirement la that a 
person be interested in the work.
Return Of Reward 
Money Is Ordered
Ctah Pat Up For C*t*an Of 
Person Woimdittc Dnris 
ChTtetita
The 9500 reward offered tor 
e capture of the person who 
shot Davis ChriatunJ^ ambush 
to 1933 will be reOimed to the 
tonoct. The fiscal court County 
Judge I. E. Pelfrey and' Circuit 
Judge Caudill have lamed a re­
lease in this amount —
Clttans of Rowan county raised 
3500 to be used as a reward foi 
the arrest aiKl conviction of the
thesociety to a meeting at-Lei- 
ington urged “upon all that great 
body of citizens who benefit by ‘
Anti-Sales Taxers 
Recommend A. B. 
Chandler On Record
1 Accown BarUey
^ Brins "Pdlil^ Or-
tm hiS to 3:46 p. m. Hto 
speech wfll be aarrtod by 
WHAS. LMtovOle; WPAD, Pa- 
toeah: WCKT. CevtagtaB:
WCML Aahiaad: aad WLAP
The Anti-Sales Tax Association 
of Kentficky. Incorporated, which 
at the peak of iU influence boasted 
cf a membership of more than 65,- 
000. returned to the poUtical field 
Saturday with a vigorous recom­
mendation of Governor A. & 
Chandler in his race against Se* 
ator Alben W. Barkley for Ote 
Democratic nomination to the Um- 
ted StMte* Senate.
Since the repeal of the sales 
,x to the first months of the 
Chandler ■dmmtetratiop. the as-
1 poll- I
Governor A. B. Chand-
sign a permanent identifying U- 
number te each driver. This 
will appear on the new permit 
cards and will be the same aa that 
on the 1937-'31 licenm tor drivers 
who mew. M«nbert of the de- 
partmont axplainad this «dU «>- 
able team to chedt mere closely 
upon the driving career o£ eadi 
Ucenma to addtttoB to entttng 
gown tite tote w< ntaf 
Botehor part^ Ita 
taattoangeof
un
Mrs A, B. Chandler, wife of 
the governor, jilU attend a wo­
man's Deraoeritic meeting to the 
toterert of “HwPF" Chandler tor 
U. S. Senator, at the court house 
Monday, Jaly U. *t 2;30 p. m.
Btos. W. B. Antory. state chair­
woman. and Phil Aidery win toto 
give an atetotM. There will he 
nnmie by Ite Chandlar.
Dtater^ be torred at tta 
OtritelaB dkoreh before the meet­
ing at UU6 o'clock. NeDe M. 
CaMtn. nrirwaoMB tor Boa
The fourth grade pupila visited 
at Harrodaburg. Franktort and saw 
Man O’War. Pupils were Janice 
Ruth r“»»«AiTi, Margaret Guilett, 
Frankie Johnson, Jean Sertet Uis 
Jean.Wlieteer. Leroy Allrey. Sonny 
Allen, Fnd Bays. Oaerge Black. 
Harold Cauan. Jtamle daytoo. 
Edward Faanin. Boy Gra^ JMi- 
mle LeaMti BlHIe Bobesto Ofcky 
Scroggins. ^Stories TTiwi^ tad 
BlQp Litton.
nay araro aemtatad by »ter
Wheeler P. Everhart's farm 
M«in Wednoday. June 29. far- 
re shown an unusually 
heavy clover crop to a limed field 
but so little to the unliroed part 
that it would not pay to harvest 
It County Agent Chas. L. Goff 
was in charge of the meeting.
The two acre field, at whidi the 
was held, waa limed about 
18 months ago and aown to 
clover and grass in the spring of 
1937. A small strip of land in 
the field waa left unlimed and 
I otherwise treated In exactly the 
' same way os the part that was 
limed. '
The clover crop this year is 
•ry good in ail parts of the field 
except to the unlimed area. The 
part that received no lime has 
produced so litUe clover that it 
would not pay to harvest it not 
more than ei^t per cent ti 
‘r cent of the amount produced 
f the «imiiar nzad areas that 
ere limed.
The farmers attending the meet- 
tog and others who have »eo 
the demonstration were greatiy 
Impressed by the .filference to the 
tifiwMt and unlimed land, said Mr
Bfr. Epparhart has used consl- 
itonbte lime to the pete oad now
has about one hundred tans pUeF 
his land ready to aptremd. Prac- 
^ SB the farmen to this com- 
ftity hsva tacd some lime and
support 
ler."
With the forihal 
endorsement were eight listed rea­
sons for their actions. Among 
them were the tax structure, the 
balanced budget debt reduction 
and Improvroietit to tacUmes for. 
wards of the state, all effected un-| 
'stratron of Oovern-
>. elected the MlowingofQcert!37. Cartm coi^.
for ttie ytar. ending July 1. 1939;
■d Land, Lextogton. Ky, presi­
dent; Hertate A. Hooe. LouisviUe. 
Ky, vtoa-protedent: James W. SoL- 
ley. LonlariPe. Ky, secretorytrodr
y
Christian.
A provision waa made that in 
...se the reward money was not 
used for this purpose .inside of a 
year it would be returned to the 
persons from whom it was re“ 
reived. The money has been held 
(or three years but no one has 
claimed it.
Men’s HaU Leading 
„„„„ >ftbaU League
••'These items are of particular, ---------
unportance.' 'the society went on^ Men s HaU are leading the soft- 
to say, "when related to the gen- league with a record of no
era! trend of government to spend defeats. Ail the other teams have 
-ow and collect later, if ever." ! ^t least one game. The num-
It accused Senator Barkley of; gj spectators and players hare
being 'a mere political opportun- increasing each night, said
ist, " citing his record with regard' pn,, Johnson, who is m‘ charge of 
to prohibition and governroenUl athletic program 
financial practices as examples of^ .rhe faculty meets Morehead 
BHSistency High tonight (Thursday; MeS •-
With the repeal of the sales ^CC Friday nigh;
our immediate objective was pacuHy and Thumpsor
attained, and. since that time, un; pj^y Monday Games sur
able and sound state ad-, j, j 45 p ^ There ;s no admis- 
mimstration. we have seen no charge.
need to engage actively m the var- faculty Breck ^nd Thomp-
lous political contests. If our ^ ha>*.rech lost une
first purpose was the repeal of ^ games ■-
the sales tex, however, our en- • p^jday Th>t CCC anc 
during aim mute be equittble ad- t
ministration and good economics
in government tocat state rod ------------------------ -
'-ih* r. Marria^censes
to addition to June 29—G. W Brinegar, 45 
going «» record to the senatorial | Carter county, and Rachel Bailey.
30—Afi^ Nicklea. 24. Pe- 
oria, ftimniyand Opal Carter. 23. 
Big Stone, Ky.
July a -Blanchard Tbomaa. 21. 
Wrigiey. ByT and Marie Sp«k-, 
man. 30. of M<
THB MDBimilAn INDEPENDENT
Th« Morehead Independent
onicw Orgm of Rowu CotT




EOoe and Plant—Corner Cafey Avenue and Bailmart 
Street—Telephone 235
ntered as second class matter Pebniary *T, IBM. at 
the at Morehead, Kentucicy, under
Act of March 8, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentuclty...............................................>1-50
Six Months in Kentucky................................................... ’5
One Year Out of State.;..............................................«-M
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
, UPON APPUCATION
~~ Thursday Morning, July 7. 1938.
ROW.^N FARilERS 
AWAKE TO COOPERATION
Beginning operation ol the first combine in Row­
an county last week, a large farm machine for 
thresh:ng w^hvat stationary, is an example of the 
awakening of faimer? >n this county to the valup 
of cooperation with their neighbors. With markets 
thinning and prices declining, the need for business­
like cooperation in producing, handling and selling 
the products of the farm becomes steadily greater 
This combine, which also combines Korean, soy­
beans. cow peas, ind other grasses, was purchased 
with a loan from the Farm Security Administration 
by a group of formers A single termer may not 
possess enough monev to buy a macJiine Operating 
of it on the usual small acreage m this county would 
not result in enouj^ profit or any profit to warrant 
Its purchase- But j farmer-group enhances the pos- 
, sibllity of profit because the machine can be used 
part-time on each farm.
More examples of cooperating this year 
group purchase of two bulls, three lime spreaders and 
a saw mill. Clarence W Cobb, county superviaor in 
charge of FSA s Rural R^abilitation program, who 
has been instrumental in inducing the fanners to 
wortc together, says that alttiough a start has 
mada more pure-bred bulls, lime spreaders And two- 
horse wheat drills an needed.
May his wish be granted.
-----------------------oOo—
A NEW ATTRACTION 
FOR ROWAN COUNTY
A new and interesung attraction for ttie Rowan 
County School and Agricultural Fair has been aig- 
gested—A Soap Box Derby.
All over the United States this comparatively 
new and healthy sport has arous^ enthi 
both children and gnrwn-ups. This contest not only 
brings out ingenuity and abiUty in our youth but
w hundred dollars added to your newspi 
advertising doesn't raise the overhead. It lot 
it. because It brings more buying customers into 
your store and reduces your overhead. — Ru
CHANDLER IN,
PROSE AND POETRY
4t is With regret that the meagre ability of due 
writer Umite him in his praise of our great governor, 
A, B. •■Happy" Chandler. However, thie-dpea not 
bind the enthusiasm with which (after a very e 
tul study of both candidates) be is oidowed.
You may be assured that it is wltti sincere ad­
miration that he offers Independent reades this 
humble attempt at poetry writing:
highways and byways "Happy” makes 
speeches.
the most remote parts, the, governor's voice 
rooches-
Telling us facts, he denounces the leeches,
A la Chandler. «a e » -
Into Kenmekwfla's homes he i»'csiTTing the race, 
A.«uring all of us he is the man for the place.
And showing us why, we have a -Senate disgrace." 
' Bravo. Chandler'
He has built institutions, aided the schools.
Reduced our taxes, made a set of good rules;
In the teee of opposition, he has fought many duels. 
This Chandlerl
Let's all of us. now. climb In with the band.
Support "Happy" Chandler, and be ^ng in our 
stand,
Carry high his banner, and shout aU over^ land. 
•'We want Chandler" —TMHH
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON...




Speaking of experimentation, news comes of 
CIVIC experiment in the industrial town of Dowagiac. 
Mich., which ought lo be worth watching. Dowagiac. 
according to a recent news dispatch, has just begun
• a unique, long-range experiment which may de­
velop It into the nation's model community."
What is to be done there? The state department 
of public instrucUon and the University of Michigan 
will dei-elop a 'planned living" program with city 
bfficidU, CIVIC organizahons. mertiianls and repre- 
sentaUves of Industrial employers and employees.
Features of the' "unique experiment” are 
planned study of the community's economic. *»ci 
and cultural needs: planned civic recreation: classes 
;n employer-employee relationships; the emoloyment 
of an industrial adviser: agricultural instTUctia& tor 
factory workers with small farms; night school for 
fanners: a community attack on housing probl
This adds up to planned living, but it is scarcely.
• unique " The features are advantages which are 
available to some extent in a gnat many citl^ But 
in Dowagiac the attack on the community prob­
lem IS ao attack by a body of strongly united dtixens 
possessed of a common vision and a common goal
What is unique about this community's exped- 
ment is the sti^-ength of the communis spirit behind 
it. If Dowagiac makes itself into "the tuition's modd 
community." it’s to be hoped that other conuauni- 






LESSON TEXT-Joshua 14:8- 
5.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let us go ( 
at emee, and possess it; fpr i 
weU able 
Numbers 13:30.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Brave Ca- 
b
JUNIOR TOPIC — Caleb the 
Brave.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TWIC—A Hero's Reward.
TOUWC PEOPLE AND ADULT 
tops: — Courtete tor DUficult 
Tasks.
"W« need to know more about 
good men who arc occasiwially 
•great, and less about great 
wbo are occasionally .gnod." says 
the Lesson Commentary, in poln 
e of Uing out that Caleb is on
diaractars about whom the Bible 
does not say much, but in evsy 
case the word is one revealing 
high and noble character. Con- 
sidtf such passages as Numbers 
13:6. SO; 14:7-9. 24. 30: " "
as well as our lesaon for today.
The background ter our study 
of today, and in tact an Integral 
part of the lesson itself, is the
turned from their visit to Ca­
naan. which is related in Num­
bers 13. He was then 
paratively young man, but dwn- 
onstrated by his every word and 
deed that he had from his youth 
learned to know and obey God. 
Note first of aU Caleb's 
L Perfect Obedlenee (w. <-8). 
"I wholly followed the Lord 
my GocL " Such a testi 
a man like C.ileb is no idle boast, 
effort to parade bis faith
and piety before others. In say- 
repeating what 
God and Moses had both said 
about him. In hU heart he knew 
it to be true.
It is God's wiU ter each of His 
children that they should come 
to suid) a place of simple trust 
and complete obedience that ' 
every circumstance of life they 
need know only one thing—God's 
wiU. and then in faith 
and do It. It is a Ufe beauti- 
io its iraasparent simplicity 
and powerful in the stroigtb of 
God HlmseU.
(V. t).
‘Sorely the land wbererw toy
conDol them. There
"within us—greed, aelfi------------------ ,
ease, lust, pasicn. cruelty" | The governor is scheduled to 
(Blaikie). Are we to do nothing go on the air from 2:45 to 3:45 
about them in tbe strengOr of the; afternoon 'and hU speech will 
flesh we migbt. almost as well be earned by WHAS. Louisville:^ 
do nothing. But in tbe power of \VPAD. Paducah; WCKY. Coving-' 
iGod we are like Caleb—able, ton: WCMI. AshUnd: and WLAP.
AUTO LOANS
S10.00 to M00.00
ANT \*EAR MAKE OR M3IM.
1 Lexington.
d bv the women \'oters
.. I punching of Governor Cha;
Governor Cliandler To wna^al campaign tour
Broadcast Over State-! ,
Wide Hookup Today
4. CMd Car Sales riov><«A 
8. Pint ami Se' a sd MarUag* 
Car «i OMr 1
thing about it!" and really do it. Bardstown and the fourth dia- 
fi..- tas glory. ^ ; u-,rt. the rally will mark the |
ndlar's Ca,
ctirtricL ; Paid Far ta Oat IIIW H
Arrangements
The state-wide radio hook-up' 
Five Kentucky radio ftettens. wm afford every rittcen of the; 
cute-wide hookup, will CommoBwealtb an opportunity to' 
carry ttM addr«B to he mada byjbeer Covetnor Chandler *kusb. 
Governor A. B. Chandler at the' the Immc of tbe cempalgn, I
s to U 1
252 Esst BCshi St 
Ldxii«t«R. Ky.--nMiw CSS
i  there was published, in a Nova 
Icoti^ newspaper, certain advice tor those people of 
the Province who wished to accommodate wbst is 
known as tbe Tourist Trade during tbe summer 
months. Among these suggesUons was one concern­
ing courtesy at all times toward strangers who ai 
directions, or who needed assistance of any sort
fumisb them good clean tun and the thrills of’ Such advice seems entirely unnecessary. Sel­
dom does one meet with such unfailing poUtenets
The derby could be held on the Flemlngsburg road 
into the dty of Mordiead. where tbe talD 
would make an i^eal location for the
WHOSE ADVERTISING 
itn.T.q DO YOU PAY?
The Rore that doesn’t advertise pays the adver- 
Hring bill tor the one that does. Every meichanl 
In pays for advertising whet^ be uses it
a- nnt If a competitors advertising takes any busi- 
nem away from him, the profit he would have made 
on tbe last sale is bis competitor's adverttelng
cost him.
You have, perhaps, wondered how some stores 
can afford to spend such enonnous sums tor ad- 
scrtlsing. That's easy to figure. The merchant who 
loesn’t advertise and whoae business is taken, pays 
hr bis competitor’s advertising . . .
The Jones family is. a customer of your store. 
Tb^ have 860 which ^ey intend to spend with 
you. They read the advertiiing of your compeUtor 
and are induced to spend their 880 with him instead 
of Mwndlng it with you. Tbe store makes 20 per 
I the sale. Your---------
and interested helpfulness as in this beautiful mari­
time The land lies in a tong peninsula
between two bodies of watm^. the Attonbc Ocean 
and the Bay of Punday. It has been said that ttie 
character of the pet^le wbo have Uvwl. and whom 
anceston have Uved. by the water is molded by the 
flowing of the tides. Qie unalterable con- 
dlbons of the weather, and ^lat tbe wrath ft Am 
There cornea, no doubt a i 
days as they are. a quietne« 
unbniried poiae.
All this seems somebow to. be reflected in tbe 
manners end speecb of tbwe mtd traoReat
contact! with Nova Scotians on eontry roada. in 
townA or dty streeti.—Christian Science Bfoni-
teet have trodden shall be 
inheritance " Surd, was the real­
ise of ITod through Moeea. Porty.1 
five tong years had elapsed, but 
down through this period of wU- 
demess wanderings and the con­
flict in subttadng Canaan the piom- 
iap had Uved in Caleb's heart 
He knew it would be fulfilled, 
and he waited serenely tor God’s 
time
Such also 
God which keep tbe heart sing­
ing in our hours of trial and 
sMTow. which light up the dark 
ways, woicb straagthen the heart 
Of His children. Learn then God s 
ttromiaea and cherish them 
ycur heart expect ^ to fu 
them.
m. Pisearvd Slmgth (w. 18. 
U).
-The Lord hath kept me alive 
. . . I am . ■ ■ stroag.” 
Hera was a man kept of God, 
in fun viBor in his eighty-fifth 




At the request of ( a nahonwide drive
In a change of cloud and siorm 
an sun" (Meyar). No doubt there 
was what our toretatbers Ukad 
to call ‘The tongevtto of tbe an- 
tedeluvians,” but even apart from 
toat let us reengniae that Ufe and 
strength cenu from God. and that 
tboK who walk w(h God In holy; 
living may count on Him tor 
tbe renewed strength of Psalm 
103:5.
cent profit.
we w41 say. $1 advertising cost and 
811 profit left- The advertising cost him nothing. 
He got back its cost and had 811 profit that he 
would not have bad without the advertising. Who 
paid tor the advertising"’ Did the advertiser pay? No. 
He got the cost back, and profit besides.
Did the purchaser pay? No. He paid only the 
regular price. Then, who did pay* The store that 
did not advertise paid for his competitor’s advertis­
ing. He not only paid for the other fellow's adver- 
tiaing. but he paid out of his cash drawer the profit 
bis competitor made on the sale. The store that 
not ad\ertise pays the advertising bill tor tbe 
one that docs. He pays in iMs of sales and increased 
' costs.
The store that loses buRneas through not ad­
vertising has a high overhead and unit sale cost that 
it cannot possibly selj, goods as cheaply as the stare 
ttut increases its sales and reduces ita costs with 
•dvetising. Begin now to pay for yow own adver- 
tlsfog instead of raor a—sisWera.
You reduce your overbeed wboi you bring more 
cuslwnera into your store.
Tlte moment you turn the key in the door of 
yaor place of bustneas each morning you 
ally switch on the overhead. There it no plan 
VsberciD you can get away from it 
always with you. Each aiRnmer wbo^ aitara and 
buya. cuts down tbe overhead. A tew doOan
tor moving huge quantities of Inuplus dairy pro­
ducts has been started. The opening-gun of tbe 
drive Bounded June 9, and it will run a month.
The 200.000 stores cooperating in this great vol­
untary effort W-avert an agricultural crisis make 
up a virtual “Who’s Who" of American merrii^p- 
diaifig. They Include 3,000 drug stores, 3,000 variety 
stores, nearly 40,000 grocery stores, and 153,000 
stores. It is believed that practically
every community in the United States wUl be reach­
ed in tbe drive. Accord^ to Charles W. Holman 
of the National Cooperafave Milk Producers’ Fed- 
eration, "Never before has there been Rich a large 
aggregation at distributing ouUets concentrated upon 
» program of service to dairy farmers."
The figures afford ample proof of t^e n^ tor 
such a campaign. In the typical month of April, 
production of the principal manufactured dairy pro- 
ducts was nearly 12 per cent above a year ago, and 
than 12 per cent above the riaing surplus 
which muR be disposed of by the creation of 
.,-..niiy large consumer demand if the nation’s dairy 
farmers are to be saved ruinous losses.
The benefits firom this campaign. If It is 
cessful-and all precedent In the cemsumer-prw
ed by a group of stores two years
indicate that It will be—are beyond calcula- 
tloa. Tbe desire of coosumee to buy 
greater quantities of healthful dairy prod
fair price, will 4>e stimuUted. Increased income will;
go to fannm in every sttte. and wiU be felt In higher 
farm nuicbaaing power. Thla will b8(pspeel»Uy bene- 
of t^ land. Thefo the mailer comi___
pMtanmt macket fi* itelcT TOdoStewill be taroed-
«Md and Rahilted. Theee ere JuR e tew of the 
H^|—rasnits of retaUv cooperatfoa. with agri- 
enttural ptodncn-^Bduatrial News Review.
is that God has no age dead­
line. Tbe churdi has ftequentty 
againR Him and againR 
His faithful aervants by "shelving 
them" tor younger men, whaa 
they wouid have brought blewing 
to themaelves and to tbe 
by esicouraging stod using then. 
The writer of ttieee lines is a 
young man, but he would speak 
here a word of loving admonition 
regarding his honored brethren 
who have gone on betore to bear 
the brunt of the battle.
(▼▼. l*-
■f ... the Lord will be 
.... then I shaU be able."
Ub aaked tor no easy task,
ready to go up againR the 
gianti of Hebron. Raid Deuter­
onomy 3;U, and you find that 
there were men in those days 
wbo nr*<*"* tblrteen-toot beds. 
But Caleb was not afraid, 
counted not on hia own stmigth. 
but on the power of God. 
is that whQe tbe other
yfywmn of Canaan were only 
psrtiaUy conquered Caleb brmight 
his formidable adversaries entire­
ly under control, eo that “tbe 
in~4 had nR ftom war” (v. IS).
The appUcetinn to our
day is evident and appropriate. 
There are gtents in the land in 
this year of our Lord IBSA. Cor-
and vice leer at os with Bie tm- 
Ihet we cannot
Groceries Thursday, FrL tmd Saturday
Union Flour 24‘/2 lb. sack 83c 
CaMomia Luna Beans Ib. 7c 
Diced Carrots No. 2 can 9c
BAXTER’S
Peas No, 2 can 2 for 27c
BAXTER'S
Spiced Pears No, 2% can 15c
SECCO
OrtBses 2 iX os. cmas 17c
GEISHA MANDARIN
Peaches 2 Na ZVi cms Sic
MISSION SLICED
SpBUch No. 2Vs can 17c
DEL MONTE
Kraut 3 No. 2V] cans 25c
SILVER PLEKR
Standttd Corn 3 No. 2 c’ns 23c
SUNNYHOT
Grapefniit 2 No. 2 cans 25c
SLICED, DEL HORTE
Pink Sabnon No, 1 can lOe 
USCOSpashetti 21az.can9e 
NBC Dainties Ib. 24c'
Shredded Wheat 2pkgs.23c 
Heinz ibee Flakes lie
Bockwood Chocolate V, lb. 11c 
Special Blend Coffee Ib. 17c 
Pure Vanilla 4 oz. 49c
McCOHMiCK’S BEE BRAND
5 Ib. bax 19^Pastry Flour
USCO —
Royal Desserts lAx- 5c ’
(mOCOLATE, VANILLA, CABMO.
Heinz Ketchup 2 bottles 35c
14 02- BOTTLES ^
Matches 6b’xs25c
SXABCHUGBT
USCO Tall HOk 3 cans Ik 
Preserves 32 oz. -jar 21e
IMITATION TABLE BELLE
Cream Cora Stardi Bi.||fcx.9c 
Olive Oa 8 oiHbo«£r2Sc
RE-UMBERTO j * :




Ivory Soap 3 Fge cRiet 2Se
a MEDIUM CAEES lie
Oxydol 3 smaB boxes 2Se
LARGE BOX l»c
Chipso large box 19e
Crisco lb. can 19c; 3 Ib. can 48c 
Camay Soap 3 cakes He 











CENTER CUT CHOPS 2Bc LB.
Pork Butts Ib. 23c
Premium Frankfurters lb. 25c 
SaH Pwk lb. 16c
Minced Luncheon Loaf Ib. 17c 
Cooked Salami lb. 21c
Frozen Beef Liver Ib. 22c 
Veal Steak lb. 3Se
Longhorn Cheese


























Wa«B SawUu a MveUM. 
wiM is iMtIiter U «e the Ps>
Ms ftekatr «M esr fUb lito
(sc* he eu Matters,
he is eacaastt as duttflear.
■ The tHttv b w iiiiabii h» 
4eeUas 4s stay (er the ssfT 
ttWT wtti faraU him. Bb 
Orwt abht he has M shM 
Mr. EUbeane. wbe has sab-
jtesM ISO BMsh. tab tae
"Did 70U have a bad night, 
Henry." asked hia wife tenderly.
“Nol Stop bothering me. all of 
you and don’t ‘Henry’ me."
He fwallowed the asiarina which 
Crotvenor brought him and took 
firiah frsa> the cteamtar cop of 
cnttee.
Msrian opened her eyes wide 
as Aie kwked acroM the room.
Dad," ahe aald, ‘-see those mice 
walking JUTOtt the manaepiece?” 
He tur^ quickly and an­
nounced .in a strangely cheerful 
i that of course there ,were 
on mice there. But he took an-
Xaae b betag I to be casual, stared at the maoi again. ■ As he’'*Uil taw no mice 
there he felt a litUe bstter.
said Kane. "1 don't
CHAPTER SEVEN
*'OnIy the distaff si da of the KU- 
bcunw houMhold saemed to ba 
in accord with the gtorioua spring 
moTTiing when they gathered at 
the breakla *. tabla the next morn­
ing. Jerry was in hi^ spirits, 
Marian despite a twinkb in her 
eyea did cot try to annoy bar 
dders with any of her toca-boy 
,tncka and Mrs. KUboume—wall, 
ahe was Jui.t her usual mU.
gnne mads a manful but not 
altogether rucceastul effort to hide 
the fact thi-t bis nerves were not
uuder conL'jL Mr. Kilboume may 
have made an effort if It 
not appare:-.t In the results. And 
the butler, although he did not 
faint was f oamier than usuaL 
"GroBveniT." said Mr. Kil­
boume. lid you possibly 
age Bot to act as If you were 
a: a funera ' What's aU the sitfi- 
ing torT"
"Gmsven'r." said Jerry, "bring 
father a cup of the hottest bUck 
att cotlM anyone ever tried to 
drink and a coupb of aspirins ' 
"ru order my own aspirin and 
coffee, if you pleaae." said Mr. 
Kilboume scowling at his daugti- 
, and then taan^ to the buU 
: "WeO. why don't you bring: 
i at once?" '
wont any more eggs, if you don’t 
mind."
"Beg pardon, sir. these must 
be lor some one else. And beg­
ging psrdon again, I forgot to 
tell you that thb new person who 
U driving gave me a message 
tor you."
"What is It?" asked Kane tense­
ly-
“He said to tall you. si 
thought it was only a minor ming. 
He adjusted it quite easily."
Kam sank bade in hia chair 
h-om reUef and hia face was ra­
diant He felt the gimlet-llke 
eyes of hia sister on him and 
hlF father and Jerry looking at 
him in surprise. His motaer, 
) always, stamed obUvious 
hat was going on. He ki 
be must say something in
"That man's a whiz," he said. 
“If he's got that old bus of mine 
fixed — you ttiould like it Dod. 
as much as I da' FU have to 
stop hounding you for a
you won't let us In on the secret | the table Memed to be trained 
But something tells me Senatorlas a chorus as the word rang 
Harlan—" 1 out
“I'm not interested in what
something or everything tells you,' 
interrupted her father. "What I 
interested in is having one
Late Potatoes . as deep as possible, 10 moke the And she twitches her QM at I ivoisture reservoir as large as (os- her carrots,
I sible. I With an \u;e on the hat at the
With the soil deeply broken and { tabM^ Iront
deeply prepared, deep planting And her c^Uiward the talking be- 
At this writing, there is good | can be done. Thus the seed, and | hiqgf her;
prospect of hea\'y crops of early 1 iLter the roots of the potato find And I think of the garden on 
pc'vatoes, and many families will; conditions comparatively cool, and ] Aunt Kitty's (arm,
id
have enough potatoes for the year, at least part sit the bot season A nd the trouble she has with the 
Early potatoes, particularly of the hazard is evaded. I rabbits.
Irish Cobbler and Bliss Triumph' Further to help as to both mois- [ The Fle-Eater
varieties are not good potatoes to tore-holding ability and friendly Indeed, 
store for the winter because they, soil temperature, tor tte two go 
sprouting, certainly by together, a generous amount ofbegin
Chri.stni.«!tmas and likely before, and' vegetable matter should be turned 
decline in quality, even though under. This may be stable manure 
they may remain usable. Goad in which straw predaminates and
practice is to nlhke another plant- j of which horse manure is only 
ing. of a late variety, and to dis- small part or entirely lacking, 
pose of enou^ of the «rly po-1 it may be “gre^ manure," a 
tetues to piy forthe H«ranirtBe[coBr of clover or graas or even of Ciir 
(erUUzar used in producing po- weeds.
his firm tread might 
dictators grow pale^ and 
. tremble, 
financial kings gulp their bi­
carb and try their (ears 
dissemble:
A mighty man is he who thus 
at midnight's stroke strolls
limbs on a stool and with a ^
taioes that will stay in prime 
dibon until next year's spring crop 
comes.
Late potatoes are of Mveral va­
rieties. chief among which
Orem Mountain and McConnick,i striped loud; ; county have ordered 7
Pearl and Peachblow, th^ latter Mixed with his cheerful curvh«^fprUliaers
KATKK8 
The Steak Eater
I see him m the restaurant crowd. 
His suit's wide-checked, his socks
States calmly he’ll have coffee 
with a slice of cold mince 
pie.—Kaiwes City Star.
stri e  l ; Tomato growers in Carlisletons of
"Yes, leaving and ni tell you 
why. I am not foing to have 
any more tramps in this house 
- He gets a week's wagee-rru r 
r.arty in this house run smoothly.! j, ^ month's if you want me 
They do t>(to places. Why are (gr one day's work, and today! 
our* alway^8q cockeyed?" , I get a chauffeur not u made!
Jerry wiUr a smUe looked' g^er tramp."
-cund the uble and then turnedl -He drives like g real chauf- 
and nodded her bead at the back, j«ry, "If he weren't
of Grosvenor. who was going 1 ap gar would be nun-
torough the door. Her fattier, ed after Herbert Wheeler almost 
saw and understood. But he did u,u, him yesterday And 
backing he | gjuioutfi it was Herberi's fault.
three collectively called "July Po­
tatoes." There is. besides, a late 
ptitaio crop, produced from cold 
storage kept seed of the variety 
Trish Cob&W. The cuttnre of Ml 
late potatoes Is essentially 
same, the only difference in de­
tail being that in time of plant­
ing. "rhe various sorts will be 
discussed with this in mind.
Produced during July tfaraagh 
September, as they are. late po­
tatoes usually must run the gaunt­
let of a hot and sometimes dry 
quite unfriendly to this
got from his younger daughter. tned to blame Wade and Wade 
Why, he asked, did Marian long^aj. disgustingly noble to
tor a dinner party formal and ,,,5 jn trying to make me believe 
current etwugb to aattefy Emily, j, jh^ f^uit of both of them 
Post, just as if she had hap-i-His manners, as well as his driv- 
pened to be among those ^eat Herbert’s."
ett. Mr. Kaboume said Herbert's
“Why. Ded. you haven’t for- manners were no standard 
gotten, have you, that Tra to beltane was breaking in. 
at the table? My first party ^ee how he can fix things
with grown-ups. I just yearn iol u,ink what he did for me."
be elegant tor once. " I Mr Kilboume said he would
Mr. Kilboume shook his head ^uy Kane a new car he had want-
aop. for potatoes are best adapted 
to cool condlticins and should have 
plenty of moisture to make satis­
factory yields. Althoueji it may 
appear extravagant to say any- 
Uiing can be done about these
"You wouldn't have got 
said Mr. Kilboume, firmly, "not 
with things ea they are today. 
And that bring* me to what I 
want to say again to all of you. 
For leaaona, which 1 will not 
go into, this dinner party to- 
ni^t I want to be perfect — 
- you understand?”
w” <['■'OTot aitogether," «ld Jerry, “as
TSkMS-gJMWS '-






sadly. He had not torgotteo Mar- ^ „ther than keep another dis- 
lan was to be at ^ pam He pi^^.
could not have done that, for.^ „„ Marian, who spoke .next, 
he had never -known iL Mar- -There's atwther thing he’s Rood 
ian in^ that her motoer gg-, , watchman. Last
pmmlaed her and when Mm Kil- p.^^t 1 heard a terrible commo- 
to. ahe xloti-H
she bad if tfae<dear child said ao. 
As for her, she couldn't remem­
ber who was enning nor how 
many.
Kane, who was toeling lov­
ing toward the world since be 
bad received Wade's message. 
They dief±-
ed oft the guests who bad ac­
cepted and the deciitnn was that
“All dear." said Mr. Kil-
bourne, turning to Marten, "you 
win. But pleese remember to be 
elegant, yourattf."
“None of your sneezing pow­
ders." said Jerry.
"If you pull eny funny stuff, 
after this," said Kane. 'TU—HI-" 
"Why, Marian will be her own 
dear self, of course. Won't you.
I darling?" asked Mrs. Kilboume,
CADILLAC LASALLE




thereby scaring the others so much 
that It was a wonder Marian's 
ir.vitaiion was not recalled and 
substitute found for her.
Jerry, who loved her father 
and her sister, felt a surge of
(or both ol th«». ^ ;i„oiu.v;u. .wmklo
not so long agosj-oipathy I could reme
out of a deep.
leep. !
trying to get into the house and- 
Mr. Kilboume said Miarply that 
Marian must have ctoeamed 
there hed been 
drunks around makinc a lot of 
noise. It would have wakened 
him. They all knew he was a 
light sl«per. But Mrs. Kilboume 
had Ksnetfaing to say.
“The dear child was not dream- 
id. T not oUtT beard 
up and went to the 
and asked Wade what
___ He said everyttiing was
right—just some dhutk 
insisted be lived here. Bid he 
attended to it, aU right"
minute Mr. Kilboume said 
nothing. When he spoke, it wat 
as a doting husband and father 
aiiO a noble ooe.
"You have all been so generous, 
so helpful to me Uub morning,: 
that if you feel so deeply on this 
natier of Wodv iunymg. I'll re- 
siK-cl your w.biiv.-i. Grjsver.or. tell 
Wade to have the lui ready for 
me in five minutes."
They all smiled at him for his 
genqrosity. But there
• - Marian's
Discussirg moisture first late 
utato ground should be prepared 
..•ng before 'ptsnting is to take 
place, and in this wise. The land 
should be broken early, before 
the last of the spring rains have 
fallen. It should then be disked 
deeply, the furrow slices cut fine, 
then dragged to make the surface 
powdery or dusty. Before long, 
a crop of weeds will start; these 
should be kiUed by disking and 
ging again, this is to be re­
peated 2. 3 or even four times 
depending on how rapidly the 
weeds grow, but they should not 
be permitted to make much de­
velopment, the thought being to 
destroy them before they have 
drawn heavily on the moisture 
supply the grower seeks to con­
serve for his potatoes. This jier- 
iodir removal of weeds eo-ves the 
additiqnal purpose of saving cul­
tivation later, as ttte potatoes 
growtag. The
A bhuSl? (ran, hi. double chin;! l.r^^
-make | A ruIlOn county homwnaker
choice of a noisy sioUng found that changing her living 
steak. ! room paper from a floral to a
The Salad-Eater '■ plaid design made an improve-
She nibbles a bit of lettuce leaf.'ment.
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD lATS
Opposite the Court House
TRY US FOR PRICES
_ quality in our 
MERCHANDISE
WE CABHY ALL THE BRAJiDS
S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG. MAIN STREET
when she looked forward to her 
tint party. She knew. too. that 
her fath­
er. Perhaps she could make things
liRhl,
righi.
ised and I know she will make 
us all proud of her toni^t. And 
I think we all owe it to Dad 
to toy to be like other people, 
just for tonight anyway. U it 
agreed? There, Dad, don’t worry.
any more.
“Ynu are a decent lot," said Mr. 
Kilboume. “Of course you are.
I—wttl why go into
that?"
“Yes, why?" said Mr*. Kil­
boume. ‘Tm going to do my best 
t» be the psrtoct hosteu. That 
makes me think I must ask Wade 
if-" ^
"WeU be snappy about it whaU 
ever it te.
eyes.
Mr. Kilboume rose and rushed 
toward the door. He stopped short
at their chorus of laughter. 'Thej 
painted at his legs. He look«
down. He was completely dressed 
except for one item. He was 
nus bis trousers.
(To be continued)
High And Low Points 
Seen From New Trail
Views of the highest and lowest 
points in the continental United
States may be seen from the new
^ HS-. leaving jutt as —
•‘Leaving?’’ tbs otbte tour at
CCC airoUees in Death Valley 
tional Monument Calif. In the 
distance towers Mount Whitney, 
in Sequoia National Park. Calif., 
14,4M feet in elevation; far'be­
low the five and e half mile trail, 
extending from Mahogany Flat 
the crest of Telescope Peak, Ues 





than•T' here is nothing that speaks more forcibly 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. Ti^e Inclepen- 
^ dent Publishing Company has a complete jol^ printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Recording,
very week recording the happenings, the business,
' the interesting and constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life-of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
That, briefly is the goal that the Independentserves.
has achieved.
Independent Publishing Codipany




Packhorse Libraryi Unusual Exhibit Coming To Horefaead
Mr*. Myrtle T. Caudill is the', 
new supervisor of the Paclchorse
Library. 1
-She reports that during the; 
month of June 4.780 magarines 
end 250 books were coUected. I 
Books and magaxines were ob-, 
tained from Flemmgaburg and j 
Maysville. which have no pack-
1111 extends a county- 
ti-jde invitation to all to-visit the 
library.
Transfer Of Deeds
June 27—Mr. and Mrs Sim J 
Owens, Cleurfield. to Mr and Mrs. 
Grant Owens, Cleurfield. ten acres 
lor S25.
June 28—N E Kennard to Net- 
Ue Kennard. lot in Morehead for 
one dollar
Jiid'e-28—Adron Coldiron to Al- 
lie Coldiron. mne acres on Adron 
Coldiron Branch for one dollar
July 1—Mr and Mrs. S. J. 
Harris to the Rowan County Board 
of Education, land near Sharkey 
(01 $50
July l—Mr and-Mrs. Asa Ter- 
rell to the Rowan County Boiird 
of Education, lund. for $50.
In The District Court 
Of The United States
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT 
OF KENTUCKY 
In the MaUer of 
Hi«ie Brothers In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt
NOTICE
Of Trustee’s Sale Of 
Accounts And Debts
On -Wednesday, J'uly 20th. 1938.! 
Bi 1 o'clock P. M.. 1 will sell 
highest bidder for cash
yrrr. MOpwRiCAn DfDZPEOTgWT
MISB ROOMS ILL ^
¥~»mi Slizabeth Roome, third 
grade teacher supervisor in (be 
Breckinridge Training school, was 




Miss Maureen MeClure. of tCor- 
gan county, and Dr. Rigdon Rat­
liff, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, were 
gueste' at the home of Mias ln«
ymh in wb*t ubkrty
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. NickeU and 
daughter. Virginia. vMtad in West 
Uberty over the 
VISIT AT EZRL
Mr. aod Mrs. O. P. Carr and 
children. Walter and Mable, visib- 
ed in Ezel over the
Church News
baptist caifkcB
vrarr in winChestir 
Mrs. Ralph Colonan, Uiasas 
Cara and Clwra Bruce, Beraic*. 
Vivian and JuaniU Lewis visited 
In Winchester Tuesday.
FOURTH or JULY 
PICNK AT JOTS PLACB 
Mrs. J. L. Boggem and children. 
Mary Obve, Ella Mae and Jimmy. 
Mrs. T.inH-«y Caudill and daugh­
ter. Mrs. Matt Casslty. Ned Stie- 
ner and Margaret Sue Cornett 
enjoyed the Fourth of July with 
a picnic at Joe’s Place.
VtSR W IgTIWOTOH •
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Landolt 
visited friends in Lexington Thurs­
day and Friday 
eVtSTS AT BRUCE HOBIB 
Mrs. G. W. Bruce had as her 
guests for Uie week-end. Mr. Mal- 
irm Simpson, of Walton. Miss 
Margaret Lemon, of Ironton. Ohio. 
Cecil Dai’is. of Covlngton.
Sundsy School—flriS a. m. 
Morning Worship—10;45 a. m. 
Training Service—8;30 p- n». 
Evening Swvice (Wed.) 7:19 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School—8:49 a. m.
■ Morning Worship—10:49 a. m 
Young People* Services—«:49 p. m. 
Evangelistic Services 7:19 p. 
Prayer Meeting Wed.—7:00 p. m. 
A welcome to alL
H. L. MOORE, P- C.
Faith Humphrey Sunday. They 
aU spmit Monday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott McOure in 
Hazel Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Butcher 
_id son. <3t Akron. Ohio, were 
callers at Oie home of Mias Hum­
phrey one day last week, 
visrr IN WEST librrtt
Mr and -Mrs. O. P. Carr and 
(iimily spent Monday with Mrs.
Carr’s sister, Mrs- I- R- Fannin and 
Mrs Fasmin m West Liberty.
VISITS MOTHER
Mr. and Mrs, George Martin end 
Calvert, of Detroit, Mich., visited! YOUNG PEOPLE 
Mr. Calvert’s mother. Mrs. Callie t.NJOY SUPPER 
Calvert avtt the week-end. Miss! The Young People’s organization 
Mary Alice Calvert returned home of the Christian church enjoyed 
with them Sunday for a visit, ' a supper Sunday night before the 
LEXINGTON VISnORS i regular program.
Mrs. Walter Swift. Katherine, 1 Frances Flood. _ ------------- .
Elizabeth. Mildred and Charlie Mane Falls^ Bobby Hogge, Fran-;
Teimessee Valley 
Boys Wai ^pear 
At Tni Theatre
Hei^ CootWhea eiQld G dBum't Ten­
nessee VaUey Boya appanr at the 
Trail Theatre la peraon you wlH 
have the pleasure of teelBC a raal- 
ly funny comedian. Hu(±lirt>erry 
is his name and he has more 
tricks, funny son« end stunts 
Riaircan be roentiooed. Huddb- 
betry has been making people 
lau^ for a great number of yehra 
and has always confined his en­
tertainment to the wholesome and 
clean type which pleases aU. The
"■pILGRIM BOUNR88 CHURCH
Sunday School—8ri9 a. m. __ ___
Morrung Worship—11:00 a. m. like Huc-
man. one of radio's outstanding 
singers of old I
■*0 come and let u 
Lord."
B£V. CHAS. L. ODEN. PASTOR., man. ■
' ihf Tennessee Vall^ Boys, fea­
turing The Forr^rter Brothers, 
L Hurt, and Buck Fulton, in a 
fmt riddlin'. Kutter plc- 
nechrN .
1 Bei\ 
I not of L_. .
. Kin', and rip-roarin’ com dy.^
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. ArU.« B.
Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
Worship—U>;45 a. m.
r-' I
The monthly meeung of the Wo-j ^”8.
,-----.man's Missionary Society wiU be I- ■ r _ . -------- ^
r ces l . Margaret Penix. I Thursday. July ' ’ '
_ . ----------------- .H--------- ----- delWig at 7:30
Blair were business visitors 
Lexington Tuesd;
VISITS _ for SALE—Three Chevrolet
Hiuss Mary Margaret Van Ars-j ’ Dr''RilaseU Te^reU and '‘T-! pr‘;5IWve'wni’». at 7:30., wire wheels. 18 inch, h^ In to- 
dale, of Sharpsburg, visited Miss Charles VanAntwerp were the Sa-. children of the Inler-iage for four months, M centt a
Manon Louise Oppenheimer last turday dinner guests of Prof, and „,edute and Junuw department week on each wheeL Wiley May 
Mrs C. O, PeratL [Sunday sdiool are mvited. Machine Sh ip.
to attend a picnic. Friday. JHy 8.:
led as the greatest educa- tiny insects are reaUy incredible— 
> tional exhibit iM all times,
band all the accounts and debts Mammoth Marine Hippodr-------------- ----------
due and owing to Blair Brothers *,iu exhibit in .Morehead for one. dancers. Ughl wire walkers, and 
.Bankrupt- Said sale wiU be made ^ay only, Monday. Ruly 18. I many other astonishing feats,
a; the front door of the Rowan, “Colossus' a 68-ton sea mens-' "Sea-Tiny." natures strangMt
(jaunty Court House
The trustee will allow any pros­
pective buyer to inspect the books
55 feet long, is one of the ' living enigma, known the world 
feature attractions, this monster i over as the Uving ’ mermaid." has
------------------------------ of the deep has created a furore! become one of the mort u»tei«t-
accounts and furnish them with throughout the United SUtes and! mg attractions with the exhibit 
showing the names Canada, where It has been ex- tram. She is one of Ufe’s trage- 
hibited. The country’s leadLng dies jind it will be up to the pub- 
educators have proclaimed the ex- i he to decide whether she is 
hibit of surpassed educational val-' or a human being.
and every student of biology j Many other features with
and the s due said bank­
rupt any tune before the day of 
sale.
This sale will be made under 
order of the Hon. A. A Hazelngg. 
Referee in Bankruptcy, which he 
entered June 30th. 1938.
D. C. CAUDILL,
Trustee for Blair Brothers.
Bankrupt.mm BoA4f. eUioUs.
natural history should at-' exhibit includes, a family of Uve 
' penguins from tlte Byrd south 
expediUon, Freida Puahnic,U-nd the exhibiL: the exhibit are pole I 
the U'numerous veterans of many years' living half girl, and over 
experience in the whaling busi-, deep sea terrors. 
n-« including Captain Mike Do-1 From the tune you enter 
Ian, who has spent the past forty 1 exhibitioii train until leave
years saiUig the seven seas, whose-you will be thrilled »"'*
U<ti2«rfumirt one of the high- by the many sights.
The. exhibit, on a specially e«t- 
«ntcted rakroad train wUT b4 lo­
cated on a side track near the
lighu of the exhibition.
Another feature with the ex­
hibit is Prof. John Lynch and his 




Peratt, Frank Miller and Mrs., ^ taleresung program has
London were m charg^ 1 planned.
PERATTS HAVE \ MeeUng of the official board
r. is r W.;
WANT ADS
viarrs in Cleveland | b^urn to ashland ________ ___________ .
Miss Virginia Conroy visited in; Margaret Ann Maynard. 4;go in the sttemoon. The
CTieyeland, Ohio, over the week- ^j Ashland, returned to her homo | crowd will meet at the church 
end. . [Saturday after an extended visit; at that tune, and tri
VISrrS IN LEXINGTON | aunts. Mrs. Roy Hoi- «-iu be provided to
Miss Mary Page Milton spent, ^ ^ Harlus Catron. i p-ound.
• ...n-t/Nn E-iaif.' _____
FOR8ALB
Spinet Pijno. Brand new. Full 
,.E.„n » «>o»e Spe«^ Low
payment*. Excellent 
: priced t0 selL WurUtzer. Ashland.
At the meeting of the Young 
4>eople on Sunday evening, at 6:45., 
Miller will lead
^ frS^*** WOMAN’S COUNCIL
S Co™U ON. Mr. IMr.U wrU b. b, I A. E30. Mbbd.,
Miss Penix will work 00 her; Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer.
Master’s degree in ornithology and: „ thaiwu
Mrs. Dillon will do her work ini CARD OF THANKS
the education field. I We wish to express our sin-1 are urged
VISITORS FROM SALT LICK [ cere apprwiation to t
Mrs. S. P. Alley of Salt Lick, were so kind to us during the lU-
L08T
Frank U  a round 1 Buck af Kava. Fbabahly inp«* 
table discussion and Bobby Hogge orflea. Reward If retmed ta
________ . M. F. Moore of Morehead, Ky.,
... the terrace of Mrs. G C.i hereby declare* hi* intentioo to
[Banks, the Junior Mission Band gppi, for Ucena#^as retail liquor 
I will have lU mealABg Children dispenser by fit/package, locat- 
attend; an enjoyable in the CaudUl building, 410 
those who j Ume is m store t<x them^ ^ __ E„t Main Street Morehead,
Next V
b, vaui b„ „bW, m,e Ad- K,
Fiii« jc^nson at the ftteeting of iply for licew a* retail Uqwr
die Tennatt, this week. /
VISIT IN ASHLAND ' ’ do we thank
Dr. and Mrs. J D. Falls and Reverend H. - 
danAtar, Mane, visited in Ash-lRev. T. F. Lyons, the Rev. Cnia^ 
Uwiwidnesday Oden, and Mia* Bonnie CorreU
Mrs. a F. Penix and daughter.! an dalso the Maannic lodge and 
Dorik spent Thursday in Lexlng- those who assisted in ay way, 
ton. 1 IHE FAMILY _
the Young People. The subject 
of his UUc will be. "Morals and 
Athletics.'- Preceding his talk a[ 
light lundi wUl be seradL
.spenaer by Ae package, located 
(be South West side of U. S. 
. nine mflea north of Ma 
iLy.. under the tUte Uw.
Stunu t! e performed by these p. i









•Laugh at the “heat ware” foeecaats. Enjoy 
pleasant evenings and reatfiil sleep all night long 
every night this summer, no matter how swelter^
ing Ae weather. __ ___
Attic VentiUaioa dow it—positivdy, quietly^ 
cheaply. A powerful fan operating with low-4»st 
etectridty drives the torrid air out of your home 
and replaces it with cool fresh air from the outside.
Put one of these modem “borne conditioners’^ 
in yotH bouse mrw. No costly alterations are re- 
qtiired. No refrigerating machine is necessary." 
Thousands are already in use. Kione us today 
for full infonnatfoii, or see your local dealer.
-------------------------- ^ ^ - REDDY KILOWATT '
KENTUCKY POWER <5- LIGHT COMPANY
IHC::.Uk3BAieB
E. E. CUBTIS, Manager
Chandler Gets
Increase of $10 Per Month For
W P A WORKERS
George H. Goodman recently announced an increase 
of SIO per month for WPA workers, taking Kentucky- 
cut of the third class and placing it in second paid claaa.
It seems that the standard of living in Kentucky 
has suddenly risen>as the only explanation given by 
Barkley’s friends as to why WPA workers in Kentucky 
were only receiving 20 cents per hour while those north 
of the Ohio river received 40 cents and more, was that 
the “standard of Kving” in Kentucky is not as high as m 
the Yankee states. In other words, the people of Ken­
tucky are not as good and do not require as “good a 
things’* as people in northern states.
But Governor Chandler proclaimed to the world and 
is proclaiming that Kentucky men and women are just 
as good, if not better, as can be found anywhere m the 
world. And inasmuch as Kentucky is the fifth largest 
taxpayer to the federal government it seems only fair 
that federal employees in this state should receive high­
er wages.
Governor Chandler had to force Mr. Barkley to give 
you this additmnal increase in wages and if he can do
that now, before he goes to the Senate, just think what 
he can do for you after he gets there!
It looks like by Augnst 6 WPA will pay Kentucky 
as much as other states. -
Vote for “Happy" Chandler, who has proven to be 
your friend and youH be happier and happier.
He is a man of action and not a man of words, so







New Sqmmer Dresses—Salesman’s Samples of Le’Vine Dresses—Prints, Washables, Sheers mid 
Chiffon^TTiese Dresses Were Formerly $2150 and $16i0—Buy Two and Save—Crepes, "Prints
and Various Colors
Jour Choice of any Le’vine Dress - Values to
. $22.50
$ il 98 NOW $,
another one for
Bring a Friend — Divide the Saving!
THESE lETOlE SDLK WASHABLE DRESSES COST YOU LESS THAN ORDINARY COTTON
WA^ FROCKS iisrx
HOUSE DRESSES
t<r. ely Fashions, Fine Quality Prints and Sheers, Styled 
So Smartly They Can Go Anyplace. Cleverly Trimmed. 








ALL RUBBER KREPETEX BATHING SUITS-- 







EVERY SINGLE ITEM IS A^ 
SENSATIONAL VALUE . . . - 
CHECK THE SAVINGS YOU 
ENJOY IN THIS EVENT ...
" Childrens June 
Preston
Frocks
Sheer Organdies, Piques, Dimi­
ties, Batistes, and Prints. Some 
with Sun Suits ~ 3 to IB ~ These 
Dresses Were Formerly $1 Values











HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW GYPSY SANDAL? 
WE HAVE THEM Q3












NEW STRAWS, FELTS AND LEGHORNS, MANY 
NEW STYLES TO LOOK AT




MAN $5.00 SHOES, 
FRIENDLY 5 SHOES 
AU WHITE AND SPORTS 





------ ;-c ’ v:"■fr
THE MniMUBKAp lNPgPEHPBHT _ Tfanday
fleminrsbuTB — Rcpicsertatives 
rrom ten couniies, other than 
FlemmK, .md invo other- suites 
made up niu' oI the largest -crowds 
ever assembled in Firming count? 
for a similar ocrnsion last June 26 
at the annual home coming of the 
Hamm family held at Wallengford. 
Estimates ran as high as one thou­
sand persons, in attendance at the 
an day meeting
Following are-those who 
tended from outside Fleming;
From Rowan county: V*
Hamm. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Hamiri. Mr and Mrs. Ed Fannm. 
Rev. and Mrs M. L Moore. Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaiah Masters. Mrs.
lan. Mrs. Pearl Hamm Lew- 
Mrs. Woodrow 
Whisman. Frank WhUman, Claude 
Whisman. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs, KeUy 
Mr and Mrs. Jace
Rikhie. Earl Lewman. Elsie Mc- 
doieil. Maxine McDowell. Gussie 
Kyatt, Junior Hyatt, Mrs. Alice 
Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hinton. 
Luella Ham, Oval Ham, Early 
Masters, Bessie Cooper. J. J At­
chison. George Sloan, Ethel Sloan, 
William Hamm, Harlan Hamm. 
Firming Gazette.
Mt. SterUnc—Charles G. Pang- 
burn. one of Montgomery county's 
best loved citizens, died at the 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Lex­
ington Wednesday afternoon
following a heart
bra Caudill. Owen Hinton, Cles- 
ter Hinton. Mrs. Lizzie Hamm
iP L U M B I N G 
call
j CECIL LANDRETH 
Phone 204
A. F. Ellinsrton 
DENTIST
•hoM 26------------ Morehead




home there last Saturday.
Mr. Pangbum had been in poor 
health for several years prior 
which time he was recognued 
ope of the leading tobacco
this seebon. He v 1 influen-
West Uberty—The Notian Be-1 the CoDsnittee of Lloyd’s, ac-
oity Company of Whitesbiirg 
Monday sold at public aucUon a 
tract of about 500 acres of fam 
and timber land owned by Joe 
M. KendalL The pUce belonged 
to Mr. KendaU’s only heir. Mra. 
Vivian Salyer. The price realized 
was Just a trifle short of 55.000. 
There is said to be considerable 
timber cm the property.
The Cole Hotel which has been 
offered for sale for some time 
account of Mr Cole's health
tia! Republican and, while never 
holding poliucal office, he had all 
his life taken a deep interest m 
poliUcs>-.-Bom in Ohio, he moved 
to Mt. Sterling when a young 
man and had spent praeUcally ail 
his life in this city, where he was 
loved and admu^ as few men 
arc —Mt. Sterling Advocate.
Flemingabarg — Mrs. Mary Ann 
Si’usley. 97. widow .pf the late 
Jiimes Sousley, died at 11:40 
0 clock Sunday night at the home 
of her niece. Miss Lube Clay 
DornaU. of Lexington, after an 
illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Sousley was the daughter 
of the late William H. and Mary 
Kowe Damall and was bom and 
reared in Fleming county. For 
over fifty years she had been a 
faithful member of the Broadway 
Christtan church at Lexington.— 
Flepung Gazette.
price too low. The same company 
went to the Susan Wells farm 
Tuesday where it was generally 
expected a sale would be made
of that place. Sam D. Cedi-----
the auctioneer at both sal 
Litking Valley Courier.
Mt. SlwUng—Mr Welch and 
Miss Carter of the Lexington dis­
trict offices of WPA met a local 
committee of thi boys' work here 
Monday night and discussed the 
possibility of obtaining a full time 
recreabonol department for the 
city and county. This work will 
furnish recreabon for adults 
well as children. The fuU time 
department requires one man and 
one woman director.
Mr. Welch stated that they were 
wiUing to cooperate with the local 
club'TS a broader program of leis­
ure activibes could be inaugu­
rated. Many of the neighbonng 
towns that have recently organized 
sfich programs are now going 
strong. Mr. Welch and Miss Car­
ter expressed their willingness U 
return soon to address a mast 
meeting of citizens if same could 
be arranged..--Mt Sterling Advo-
cording to a report to the Louis­
ville District Ofbee of the Depart­
ment of Commerce.
Salvage attempl^began almost 
.-r-medlately after tlte ve 
reported lost and during 
lowing two years gold and silver 
bullion valued at approximately 
$275,000 wa srecowered by fiaber- 
men and boatmen. The LuOne bell 
which now hangs in the Univer­
sity Room at Lloyd's, was recov­
ered in 1859 and is generally 
sidered to be one of the best known 









,o< the City of Morehead that owing 
to tha area at tha cor­
porate limita of the said city that 
dte growth of same is being retar­
ded. that densely
desirous
if the cor 
of ob'uiining the advan-
water, street lighu, that the 
zens living wlbun the cosporate 
limits now enjoy; that the 
city has already extended 
of its gas and water line beyond 
its corporate limits and are now 
fumiahing water and gas to cib- 
zens outside its corporate limits 
and that in order to conbnue 
do so legally, said territory mi 
be included within the limits 
the said city: that
the corporate limiU have been 
filed with the City Council seek, 
mg to have the temtory in which 
they live incorporated in its limits 
THEREFORE. Be it resolved 
that the following ordinance 
enacted:
______  ' “An ordinance extending
MartTfflf Mnyrr-illr city com- City limits of the City of More-
isslon'Monday heard first read-, head, annexing addiUonal terri-
mg of its most drastic liquor or- tory and defining accurately the
We»t"uberty—At a meeting of 
the Town Board of Trustees on 
Monday evening of this week cer­
tain residents just outside of the 
eastern border of town asked to 
have the town border extended 
in that section so as » include 
a number of residents in that sec­
tion. The board instructed these 
people to draw up a pebtion and 
secure the signature of those in 
that section who wished to be 
included within the town borders 
:md thus secure the rights and 
benefits of regular realdents and 
present same at some fiiture meet­
ing of the board.—Licking Valley 
Courier.
Cowboy, IflO Years 
Old, Stfll Cares For 
Own Herd Of Cattle
One hundred years old and sbU 
colored nmdwr in Pomerene, 
Arisoea. is rated by his neighbors 
to be one of the best cowboys in 
the state. He is a staumds advo­
cate of pracUeal conaervabon in 
the southwest
In appiyiat for grazing privi­
leges on pi^c domain under the 
jurisdiction of the General Land 
Office, Department of the Inier- 
ior. the picturesque veteran of the 
range assured officials he would 
fence In tha area, if given a 'nog-
Beforc ettaring him leaae No.- 
2.000, authorizing the Pomerena 
rancher to graze «8 cattle, < hors­
es, and 2 moles on'the public land 
during the next three years, the 
General Land Office conducted an 
official mvesbgaUon into Sir. Hill- 
yard’s history, which revealed the 
fact that in 1019 he was struck 
and stunned by a bolt of U|htning 
that kiDed the horse he was rid­
ing.
"The applicant is colored, and 
according to old-time residents is 
at least 100 years old. " the tnves- 
bgator's report declared. “In spite 
of bis advanced years, he is con­
sidered as yet one of the best cow­
boys in the slate. He was alone 
at his ranch at the date of my 
examinabon. and was engaged in 
breaking a bucking colt He is re­
markably active, and I can see no 
reason for refuSng him a lease 
for a few years at least
thence with center line of said 
Highway No. 60, S. S4 dMi 
24’ Wr- feet to pnnt





fof the Kentucky 
Academy of Scieoee. which met 
at the College May 12-14. Alftwd 
Brmier. who is aecretory-of the 
Academy Asgociabon. conveyed to 
hlor^ead College an expreastoo 
apprwiation in a letter, June 0,
lass.
The expreaaioo of awracUtton 
is aa fblkiwi:
“Be It resolved that, the Acad-
dinanee sine the repeal of pro-: boundarr ol the lemtory propoaed 
’''STordlnuie provide. lor a] BE FT OBDAI^^ ^
zone in the business section, from! CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY. — —• —-------- ----
tridd. on E^hlOrjdOREHEAD, KEimiCKV, -!
Second, and Third streets, where follows.
bquor and beer may be sold. Li­
cense fees are increased far the 
package, sale to $500, present $300;
drink,*M00, preSHit SSSO; distri- corporate Umits of the City of 
bubon of beer. $200. present «00;; Morehead be and the m
retail of beer. $100. present $50. | hereby extended so as to l^ude
A combination license also is all of the temuiry described and
provided for the sale of liquor, deCned as follows:
by the drink or packafee or beer =>» “ '






Made by an old-tim*'master distfller 
Sold by leading dispensaries
Jo^lsoB Bros., Inc.. Ashland. Kentucky. Distributont
Section 1: That in order to pro­
mote and entourage the growth 
the city that th^boundary
cher and Mr. Harold Fanning ' 
married in Lexington Sunday eve­
ning. June 28. The bride is tiie 
dautfiter of Mrs. W. H. Timte 
iOe and the groom the 
late Aaron Fanning.
Beginning at ■> point 
the Spoke-
............ line vl-ith
C. & O. Railroad ngbt of way.
otate; thence bearing right with
line of -Pactory Lane 
and m *it  north line of
which beginning pou 
west cenar of the Kentucky UtUi- 
bes rtiMipawy power-bouM lot and 
south edge of Caty of 
r-lin^
of Spoke-Factory I^ne, N. M de­
grees 32’ W. 764V'«fLto
present City limita and running 
with the various courses and dis­
tances of said present city lunita. 
bounding the north, west and 
south-west portions of the City, to 
the intersection of said present 
city boundary with the northwesT 
boundary of the C. 8t O, Railroad 
ngbt of way. said point of inter­
section being on the south-west 
side of the City of Morehead; 
thence with said n<
C & O. Railroad
______ . to the beginning
Section 2. That the Oty Cleric 
be and he Is hereby directed to 




son of the l t r r m ., of Bpoko-Factory Lane witti U. S. 
former county road engineer of Highway No. 80; thence with em- 
■- — ter-Une of U. S. Highway No. 60,Bath county, and Mrs. Mamie Fan­
ning of Salt Lick. Mr. Fanning
I square in center <
^ ^ine 9¥ice4> . ..
Sedan Yoor slkee bod9*L «!&oaf «3l> *
Om hmm CoOm shoes bar* eostam 
■DOttesn-b dch Iscribacs-bollt far 
'sbod^*' wear —fcsT'fh Bam shoes: ^ 
As bssi pries far 8am shoss ... Dnp b
»99k ttMB OVSS. 17 JO BSOSt Strbs.
I SMOIS rOR M8h
jLss- ’*1:2"
GOL D E
utet o< the t 
copy of this minute to t 
dent of tile MorriMsd State Tesefa- 
.^CoUege Us hsvttelt appreeb' 
of tile friandly ho^itall^ 
Sd numerous courttsies wbhfa 
fave made the meeting both ples> 
sureable and successftlL*
Mr. Braoer added a. word 
personal apprselatlon far blmasli 
and the Executive Cemtotttee si 
the Acadmny tar the
and effiriSBt msnnw In whiA
the numerous dstSTtf the mefa- 
ings were handed by our tool
One hundred and ftirty tebsrt; 
county farmers have^ardsrsa 




WI« TOC »«n of Kaanif'i —»«I !»«*kb
wock> of pl.«i«o! Wboo TOO go o> <a ikiip ikot la 
m is Looiwillo, « moon of oouno, dm: WH mim mcing 
TOO it H« Bro-m Ba aH wt tty. ^ Ut MX cf
KM*r’ . . -Xtoobdom T"*’" !»«■ *>
'. . ood Haoo,Uui^i For Hmmd . . rnd HoigaMt
Lomob Momodd. Horn t°b 1’^ Moouma Sm
Pmk .RR Pmomllo, dm ««« bodod de « WoMK, 
. . . WoodoR nooR COOR in Kaomkr! For aol bmoan 
kd. oB koom omf to fmod gf oot o»» moillllM Sami.
^1





^ connected with the state high- „
way department with headquar-, crete bridge over small branch 
ters at Greenup.—Bath County | thence, with said small branch as 
News OutlMk . i it meanders N. 77 degrees 01’ W.
______  1 1144 feet.; N. 18 degrees 55' W
Mt Slerttag—Mr. and Mrs. John 203 feet. N. 57 degrees’ W. 2494 
palmer and family will" move to fl.; N 28 degrees 00' W. 88 ft, 
Morehead the last of July, where N. 42 degrees 22’ W. 271 ft.; N 
they will rnttke their home. Mr.' 8 degrees 39' W. 295 1-3 ft; If. 21 
Palmer holds a position with the degrees 01 W. 3284 feet; N. 23 
Lee Products Co. These are ex- degrees 06’ W. 2064 ft; N. 50 
cellent people, and during their degrees 23’ W. 4264 ft.. N. 47 
many years of residence here have'degrees 23' W. 3124 feet to cut 
r.tade many friends and are ad- square in center of concrete bridge 
mired and esteemed for their many over said brand) and on tiie Flem- 
fine attributes of diaracter and ingsburg Road; thence N. 4 de­
personality. Their daughters. Mis- grees 41 E. 320 1-6 ft., to a set 
scr Kay and Mary Palmer, will stone in field of John Barber: 
enter Transylvania College this thence. .i straight line. N. 42 de- 
fali. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are grees 19 E. 2,818 1-8 ft to a set 
building a nice residence in More-1 stone m the property line of 
head where they will reside.—Ht. Wilfred Waltz and Morehead 
Sterling Gazette. : State T‘=achers College, on. east
--------------------------------- I side of Oxley Branch Bo
lear th“ gas meter station; 
i straight line N. 48 degrees 04’ 
3.167 ft. to a set stone
eekly paper of Morehead. Bo 
County. Kentucky, tor tour con­
secutive issues, snd after due ad- 
dinance this boundary M said Qty 
will become fixed as above de­
scribed.
This ordinance duly passed June 
18. 1938.
A Copy Attest:
ROY E. HOLBROOK, 
Cits aerk
A license for salvage operations'property line of Morehead State 
on the Site of the wreck of the Teachi-i s College and Proctor e#- 
H. M. S. Lutine. which has lain tate. which stone is several hun- 
for aproximately 138. years on the deed yards east of Evans Branch; 
shifting «="dg at the entrance to thence, with property line
the Zuider Zee, a gulf in the North 
Sea extending southward into the 
Netherlands has just been granted
Morehead State Teachers CoUege 
and Proctor Estate. S. 34 degrees 
47' E. 1.427 feet to center of U. S.
M a company of the Hague by! Highway No. 80 right of way
liilT IK fllE CtlITtR 
"“'of IVEmilH6>
t Ads Get Results.
Kddm Riwr Ceoe. Herd <
'deOsmy WrUfarC
til iRiBtaAsUbtolEimsi h 
hw a tospri74 ia h rew sfan
— ^
™«BROWN ^






L 7Uij Old Keituckif home ^ 
IL in Louisville




1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1937 Deluxe Town Sedan 
1937 Master Town Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
1936 Buick Town Sedan
All IN GOOD wmON REAlif’TO WORK
MIDLAND Tr^ GARAGE
Mordiead Kentncky
jilfrT, IW TSE ptnagtncAn mpgRPOENl
World Wide Tobacco 
And Commerce News
The tsbuco Import ud export 
tnde oC the Union of Soutt Africa 
dnrlng dw tmt in7 nclrt«d 
a niheantlai iBcrcoM over that 
IM.
The atroig demand tor Vlrglnle- 
tjpe tobacco toara baa riaen teeto 
the »reat toereeae in the aaj^
dcarettM in the laat tow 
froib about 250^,000 a moi 
ttva yearv ago to 400.000.000 
month BOW. Produetkm to the
Union did not toerwue materiallr 
Airing thia period. During the 
last two yebrj the oop wea ac- 
teallT- aixniwhat beiow normal.
flue-cured tobacco 1 
earti rear.
I baa abown 
H during the peat five yean
j per cent
itocel g»3. *
iUrveattog of the ISSO tobacco 
crop to Sumatra, is practleaUy 
completetC The crop ia poor, due 
to the rain shortage. Ihr
ditiona atiD prevail and rain is 
badly needed.
U growing slowly, 
atMdity. to view of the decrease 
- Therehasbeen
UnU tout noted from cigar to 
cigarette «mnMng, the curves of 
Increased consumption of both 
ktods of wBokea eppaieutty being 
peralleL Nor does there
trend ewey from chewing to 
cigarettes—St least to Gennan Or­
iental cigarettes. The
type cigsrette (heavier) has at­
tracted attentlbn and to and
GUARANTEED RADIO Wm
tubes tested free, analysis of tour
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBUGATION.
SaENTIFIC SEBVit'E ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODE^ RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVKft 
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN
lots in thel^at9 Newsm _______________ - BETUmNS . , . George Herman, tonen-bnattog Bambino of eeveral years ago, came to his first love, beseball. when he signed as Brook- todger coacb at $19,000 a year; speculation is already a of becoming manager to the future
A* •
\ mms.
sesportt there is the gsistart 
demand for that type cigarette. 
The 1937 cigarette production of 
Germany averaged about 3,400,. 
000,000 pieca per month.
“Kodiak Island.’' is the name of 
new nautical ebart, just 
nounced by the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, to show the 
tire group of islands lying south­
west of Cook Inlet end separated 
from the Alaska Peninsula by 
Shelikof StrelL
gradually feplM* aB
age with oil palms.
Piahermen of the upper Great 
Lakes are urged U. S.
Bureau of Fisheries tModtotake a 
campaign to destroyYtee marine 
lamprey, an impoftdat memy of 
food fishes.
Cigarette aianufactureri report­
ed that Imports of American Vir­
ginia leaf in 1937 V
ly above those of 1936, and tost 
toe tendency is continuing. Dur­
ing the first quarter of 193S toe 
Union import trade ' '
vices on various internal routes, 
using.aany and navy planes.
Imports of radios into Cuba dur­
ing April totaled 1,490 valued at 
approximately $3SA91. a notice­
able decreaae compared with toe 
jq92 valued at epproeiiTietety 988-
I April a year
TAKES BIG S(UX..
readied 42 pmsoas 
Olympian limited crashed 
throng flood-weakened bridge 
. into creek at Miles City.-KonL. 
* caaraad cats like
brands of American cigarettes not­
ed a material increase, it was sta­
ted. The demand tor Virginia 
type tobacco in the Union has been 
improved by the great increase 
in the sale of cigarettes in the last 
few years from abool 2Sir,olw,0OO 
cigarettes a month five years ago .
400.000,000 a month at the pres­
ent time.
... With WL. _____
t#evailability of “No. 1 
strategic mineral’’ from Russia 
and other far points. Cuba's ad-
chanical trains to cost approxi­
mately $835,000.
■More than three hundred mfi- 
lion people in Japan saw motion 
pictures in 1937, this total 
ting a new record. Tokyo beaded 
with an afiendance 
59,317.122.
» 
s to third rank among sup- 
ship-
Increase in the catch of fishery 
pioducU in toe United States and 
Alaska in 1930 compared with the 
preceding year showed 22 per cent 
gain in volume and 19 per cent in 
value.
Finding that the soU in toe 




is suitable for  cultivetion of 
.papaya treex British Malays 
urging settlement of those 
gions for that purpose.
B.1 BdUlv, Fairbub, SL 









Don't shoot the crows’ Thia is 
advice to mainland United^.,
SUtes’ farmers but a warning 
issued by the insuUr government 
in the American island of Puerto 
Rico. In applies equally to smaU 
boys with sUngshots and to scien­
tists searching tor museum speci­
mens. * *
It is estimated that there is only 
about a score of crows in the whole 
iiland of Puerto Rico. As they 
not the t
which pillages crops, their lives 
are rigidly protected by law.
A state lime crusher is helping 
to provide Larue county fanners
lUstribution throughout South Af- [ 
rica, with major houses in Johan­
nesburg. Ctope Town. Durban, Port 
Elizabeth. Pretoria. East London, 
and other cities throughout the 
country.
One of the largest esUte owners
Metcalfe county fanners obtain- 
increased barley yields by
Griffin of Boyle county 
sold an eight-weeks-old Sbortbom 
calf for $125.
Mrs. M. J. Clary. Fleming eoun-
the Netherland Indies, control-1 ty.-ananaged her flocks ao ttot toe -
ling rubtibr. tea. and coffee plan­
tations in Sumatra, has decided to 
oil palm cul-
bas 129 pullets raised at a cost 
of only $11.
A purebred sire has been added 
to the Barrett and GiitSth beef 
herd in Mason county.
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
r%mm» U-P-S
Deliverefi At Tan Bana Oalty Or At Aa Paltowtag Stm 
1 Browii'g Groeerr AH«i»g Meal Market
daarfMd Sapplf CoaepaiiF
50MCASH EACH AND EVERY Week
To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. M.
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAYilULY 9, ON MAIN- STREET IN FRONT OF WOODY^ SERVICE STATION
rm AWARD OF CASH PRIZES IS,GIVEN TO, SHOPPERS TO STUHMTE THE POUCY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE 
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.
Tickets Given On Each 2Sc Purchase By The Merchants Below
BATraONH DRUG STORE 
■ BLUE MOON CAFE 
AM06 Tf ANDY 
BRUCEO 5-l» a 11.00 STORE 
IDEAL DAIRY STORE 
THE HG STORE
HK STORE FORMITUBE OMm-ANYwBggasgF"'
BLAIR’S “BANKRUPT'STORE 
M. F. BROWN GROCERY 




A. A P. TEA CO 
GOLDE'S DEPT. STORE 
CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO. 
C E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE 
a. A W. DISPENSARY 
EAGLES NEST CAFE 




S. L. ALLEN GROCERY 
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMJ» 
J. W. HOGGE 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 







Tiinr«l>T Iforning. July 7. Mtt.
liikieytnK"l;:::Tg.... ..................
i r;;f sr.^
SLr m"" M.^To™'Vrj r,.:Lerr
^c* ‘anrt \lr .•>nd Mft M. E-lLuc.Ue CalleU. «*“ . 
core^ 'anci cmldren. Paul “"‘*t Mdton nnd M.«
rc-■’ ..r.=. -■
I..; "S
M.ll.T and w.lham Babb attended sximmer flowers and the colo 
., -------------- ,, Cincinnati ..-i-rwnp was ye
IS LOVELT LADY REAL LIVING MERMAID?
-.•
• all-st.................. __• game
W<?doeKday 
TO HAVE PICNIC
The Intermediate Department of 
the cnnscan Clmrch Sunday 
School will have a picnic Friday 
ill 4 0 rlock at Joe's Place, 
rm-mbers of this department
^1_______________ ________-L.I
yellow, pink and
Guests included the following. 
Mr.s. A B McKinney, Mrs. W 
R vaugnan. Mrs. w. c Lappin. 
Mrs Naomi Claypool, Mrs J. D 
Kails. Mrs. H. A Babb. Mrs^M 
iCrosIcv, Mrs.' Wm. Uiyne. Missi  are Croslcy. rs - “X
a, ....... at the Christian church. .Amy Irene Moore, Mim Etta Paul
inTERTAIN with srn. Miss Catherine Braun. Mi^
DESSERT BRIDGE -Edna Neal. Miss Juanita Minish,
ort.-.vla Graves and Mi^-s ^n.. M. W Hall. Mr*. .A. P. Morr.s.
........... ........ ............. ... Ophelia Wilkes, Miss Lou­
isa CaudiU, Mrs, J L. Sullivan, 
Mrs W C. Wineland, Mrs. C. B. 
ip.upSfny. Mr^. Clark Lome. Mrs. 
Dorothy Riigs. Mrs. W.lUam Cum- 
Urv.nrih, Miss Anna Carter. Miss 
I Marsuerne Bishop. Miss Curraleen 
I Srn.U.. Miss Exer Robinson. Miss 
'fi.^alath Roome. Miss Margaret 
1 F r.dler Miss Reeves. Mias Lucille 
• Cttleit- Miss Mary Page Mdlon. 
I Miss Virginia Conroy.
' Miss Jean Sanford. Mrs. Minnie 
Winder Mrs. Solburger, Miss Em-
llrs Oii.-.via Graves ana .>i
tMTHEOTC;
ln.STEIUJIC.IYtl
cinnaO visited their motto. Mr*. 
G. W. Bruce. TuesdSiy. 
viariy pp.i.AMT 81BTEES 
Miss Pauline Blair, of West Lib­
erty. visited Misses Patty and 
Frances Bellamy Friday. 
RETURNS FROM ATLANTA 
Mrs. Mert Ridge returned Sa­
turday from Atlanta, Ga.. where 
she has been tor the past week. 
DR. AND MRS. HORK 
HAVR 'BAST DAUGHTER 
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoke a.. 
miunce the arrival of a baby
visiting friends and Mr. HaOM 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 9<^ 
VISITING ADAMS / ^
Mrs. Sera Adkins of EUlottWItoi' 
Mri Myrtle Griffin, of Por»- 
' -visited Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
....4 Friday, 
i NEW YORK 
Mi« Margaret Bishop and stim 
Mac Carter left Sunday for New 
York where they wUl attend school 






G«a S.m.riun Hoip.UI I. I...- ^
'v"Sdabg»™
!.„T.S£=-
T. M H HOI «~l.> *“*
.spent the week-end In Maysvtlle.l glmk and Jeekson. Ky.
SATURDAY 
SCDDE, BILL DORN 
Buck Jooes 
Serial and Shorts
L, .5«-T;r.y. ' picH,r«l I STJ’™‘."aS S
'd,. ulcOon. i.th th. M.,T™th M*- C. ,urf
.1. Ite caunu™ crio.ul.e. th.t im. Hippodrom. th.t «1U «-1 „,rii.pAy on md wlU be
I..V, ever b«in pr.mt«l from hlblt bi Morebe.d ^ j u,, pubbclr™ noon ub-
tip., ,o U.P.. tber. bu b~n bb- AdmMob t«. 00,0-
st-lirtifly nothing to equal Sea-Tiny, hibit, on a specially cn________________________________ ^^ ___
TRAIL THEATRE
FOREHEAD KENTUCKY
Mrs. Noah HaU Sun
SUNDAY
SCANDAL STREET 








Mrs, Mert Ridge and daughter. —.......
ac ibn ............................ ........ Heme Maae. will leave for her dren. Frances
mu Bach. Miss Inez Humpl^y. Wmiewaier. Wis.. after , wero *“6 Sunoay .
:,.rs. J M. HolUclb-. Mn. b.r. w.lb her p.r.btA Mr ol Jt.
I'ogge. Mrs. Ernest Jayne. Mrs* Mrs. J. A. Amburgey. iwM-e f.lMRTT VISITOR
Earl May. Mrs. Wdliam Sample, RETURNS TO LEXINGTON
"" — **•' tA_. Amovrlnc
Other points"^ interest. ^ waa’ 
by hie uncle, Mr.l 
r, and Mrs. Carr. I lupehe LOVED AN ACTRESSnr ITQ
THURSDAY 
THREE BLIND MICE 
ioet McCrea. Loretta Young and 
Marjorie Weaver
Ruth and Glen.!
t n .n . •
r.trs. M E- George. Mrs. L*n Mil-s ue , »u Mis*
KT. Mrs. Ellis Johnson and Miss
HEEK-END visitor --------- -
01 aar. ana mrs. «.y. . wa.
WEST LIBER Y I I
bxuaaAdp .A#_____ _______ Mias Paulmv Redwine, of West
iss Betsy nn Blevi s, re- Liberty, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
turned to her home in Lexington Tennyson Redwine this week. 
Saturday after a weeks visit with' \isrT8 AT PARK LAKR 
.. . r,..— Mi« raudiU‘ Mi«« t.eolu CaudlU visitedJL-Kniw n cea » i»,. ,.M7 Edward Coons of Shelby- caudill. iss Ca i iaa ue ia .. u..- --
v.De visited friends here over the romrned home with her for the Miss Elizabeth CoUiers at Park 
wfck-end. week-end. 1 Lake Monday ,.nd Tuesday-
Cb„.„
' - “arie, T® ASHLAND I this week-
Mrs. Bess Whitt and chUdren.'VISITORS FROM STi^
Ono and Abablaan. l»It Mopdw Mr. md Mr. J'j
,„r AShtad Ottr a. wr-b', ' ^d
Uard^iH^arba.
SATURDAY 
HEROES OF THE A1.A.VIO 
Brace Warren—Ruth Findtoy 
New Serial and Shorts
J«J a..— — —
oi Cincinnati, visited . 
Mrs. C O. Peralt Sunday
__ _______________________ SLUMBER PARTY
SUNDAY
YELLOW JACK | tertained with a smmoer
Hoalffomery and Virginia. fridav night at her home on
L A* i- ii ,a«.iAA»r , uno ana ao«wvim*. “*——y ---- A
LUMBER PARTY j f„r Ashland after a few week s' ba^ t^n ^
Mir. Mar>- McClurg Adkib. rb-t vi.il with Mn. WMt.'. dOar. Mr., “f J
,„.a,„r .>0., ^
MONDAY
FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE 
Jack Bolt
l^'^^U'^the guests were: Alice! Bobbi fnd --
iJean Whitt, of Oklahoma. Carol: Hogge attended the baseb^ , entered w^
Frances Peratt. Cherry Cincinnati Sunday and Mon- »«eniaoc at/Ae
i'aesaay •—
, Miss Hunter, of Stark. Ky.
I ENTERTAIN 
' WITH TEA
President and Mrs. H. A. Babb
TUESDAY 
TOY MTFE
Rainer. Meivyn P—glaa and 
Robert Young
Patricic. rrances rcia«, a.-.-.-- 






Mr. and Mrs. TUudey Bamari 
of Ml. Sterling, viaited Mr. gnd 
Mrs. Roy Holbrook Monday,,., 
VIsnORS FROM LEXINGTON
• anamoou oy auc.. —
I campus for the Freshmen
^Sa? SSS* left 
Simday for a week's vWl in Ale*- Mtoi Mildred. Kgttoto 
andria. . with her sister. Mr*.
Jim Showhan. *nd Mr. ShowhM.
RRTCRN HOME _
Ralph Holbrook and Hayden
. BiizBoeui 









i---------- §5ndAY and MONDAY
MOVITA-JOHN CARROLL
ROSE OF RIO GRANDE
ShopU- -Gol M.teh” pirf Sirmtr Th«» Ffattoi
SlIXPAY a MONDAT I HOLT-HAE CLARKE___




CASH NlGOT^uSEW^wiY FROa' WOHCMBAT A TBUBS9AT
vwTv V lo A faJULY U • iw
> Dangerous To Know
Do You Know - Do You Know-
THA« Kentucky is ^mittedly the best goyemed state 
in the Union?
tattro in Kentucky history?
that labor disputes are at a.minimum in Kentudiy 
because A. R Chandler is foc-the laborer.




. that a. B. Chandler has never disc^inated against 
any group or straddled any legislation.
that a. B. Chandler has kept ALL of his promises?
SUCH ABILITY DESERVES PROMOTION i
that ATben W. Barkley fei^t the farraws?
that Barkley forgot the veterans? ^ y
that Barkley is playing polities ivith human misery?
(WPA) ^ X
that Barkley is straddling labor?
that Barkley has never written i' farm bill helpful 
to Kentucky fanners?
THAT Barkley was shown KentuAy’s needs by Presi­
dent Roosevelt?
THAT Barkley takes credit for writing such bills as the
THATt4*C^P^io^ stows ^t Barkley
DID NOT write a smgle line of that bffl?
THAT the old bi-partisan salesr tax crowd is trying to 
regain control of Kentucky through Barkley?
THAT Tom Rhea, who bolted in 1935; ^Iden (gen«. 
Ruby Laffoon and a city lawyer axe Alton W. Bark­
ley’s backers?
I
THAT Barkley has straddled every piece of major le^ 
lation since he has been in Congress 26 years? A>D 
that Barkley forgot all about Kentucky and Kentuck­
ians until he came back here to run agam?
WHAT DOES TiilS RECC^.Approve Good GoiffBiMt
SUPPORT 
^tiappy CHANDLER t/. S. SENATE
pDESERVE?
•MV,-
